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SUMMARY AMD RECOMMENDATIONS 
I . SITUATION AND PROBLEMS 
The paper begins with an appraisal of the world ' s f o r e s t resources from the 
environmental point of view. The various types of f o r e s t vegetation in the various 
e c o l o g i c a l zones of the world are described. 
I t i s pointed out that because of increasing populations and r i s i n g standards of 
l i v i n g , the demand f o r those goods and s e r v i c e s which the f o r e s t s provide i s rapidly 
growing. As a consequence, the f o r e s t s in many countries have been u n s c i e n t i f i c a l l y 
exploi ted and s u b s t a n t i a l l y reduced. Moreover, i n some areas, f o r reasons not d i r e c t l y 
connected with production, f o r e s t vegetation has been destroyed by combustion products such 
as sulphur dioxide . 
This unplanned destruction of the f o r e s t s i s regret table because f o r e s t s are the 
greatest achievement of e c o l o g i c a l evo lut ion . They are the l a r g e s t , most complex, and 
most Bel f -perpetuating of a l l ecosystems. I t i s i n f o r e s t s that natural regulatory 
processes exce l , producing the most s t a b l e of a l l ecosystems. I t i s in f o r e s t r y that 
man has the best opportunity to work with nature. The p r i n c i p l e s of e c o l o g i c a l 
succession, t h e i r appl icat ion t o the dynamics of f o r e s t ecosystems, and the concept of a 
culminating stage allowing f o r maximum protect ion from perturbation are discussed. 
Attention i s a l s o drawn t o those features of the environment which make f o r e s t s p a r t i c u l a r l y 
vulnerable to man's act ion . The r o l e of the f o r e s t in conserving and enhancing 
environmental qual i ty at both the g lobal and l o c a l l e v e l s i s therefore thoroughly examined 
at t h i s s tage . 
However, although the environmental r o l e of the f o r e s t s i s of great importance, 
f o r e s t s have other funct ions . In p a r t i c u l a r , f o r e s t s may be used as a b a s i s f o r i n d u s t r i a l 
development. Indeed, because of the s p e c i a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of wood as a raw m a t e r i a l , 
the wide range of end products which are derived from wood, the high linkage e f f e c t s which 
are engendered in the various typeB of wood processes, and the importance of wood and wood 
products i n internat ional trade, f o r e s t s and f o r e s t i n d u s t r i e s have come t o be regarded as 
being of spec ia l importance i n the attaak on economic underdevelopment. 
Environmental problems may a r i s e through the e x p l o i t a t i o n of f o r e s t s and the 
i n d u s t r i a l use of i t s products . For example, s o i l s may be compacted, erosion may occur, 
and water regimes may be upset . In addit ion , noxious fumes from f o r e s t i n d u s t r i a l 
i n s t a l l a t i o n s may po l lute the atmosphere, and water suppl ies may beoome r e l a t i v e l y impure 
through the re lease of e f f l u e n t from i n u d s t r i a l p l a n t . 
Many of the things which need t o be done t o prevent or t o el iminate these adverse 
e f f e c t s on the environment are known: the adoption of s p e c i a l f o r e s t management p r a c t i c e s . 
in certain types of f o r e s t areas, plant s i t i n g , plant design, waste d i s p o s a l , waste 
u t i l i z a t i o n , process modif icat ion , e t c . However, the improvement or maintenance of 
environmental qual i ty almost i n e v i t a b l y increases the cos ts of f o r e s t e x p l o i t a t i o n and of 
the i n d u s t r i a l processes . This may be of ser ious consequence to the developing countries , 
f o r increased costs may wel l weaken t h e i r competitive p o s i t i o n with regard t o the 
i n d u s t r i a l i z e d countries . On the other hand, overcoming the p o l l u t i o n problem in the 
developed countries may involve a radica l r e - s t r u c t u r i n g of t h e i r i n s t i t u t i o n s . 
( i i ) 
In addition to the utilisation of forests for the production of wood and wood products, 
the forests as1© used in essay doveloping countries for grazing and shifting cultivation. 
In such cases they are often regarded as obstacles to developmento One way of reconciling 
these conflicting demands of the farmer and th® forest conservationist is through the 
preparation and implementation of proper land~use plans» Guidelines for such plans are 
presented. An attempt is also made to quantify the present situation and trends with 
regard to the demand for timber, grazing, recreation, and other environmental values. 
II. POLICY GUIDELINES AID HEC0Ü3ENDATI0MS TO GOVERMENTS 
The second section of the paper begins with a brief discussion of the management of 
forests in relation to the environment» In addition to th© classical methods of forest 
management, it is emphasized that forests can be managed to meet either single objectives 
or a multiplicity of objectives» The flexibility of forests,, their dynamic nature, and 
the often compatibility of manageaent objectives suggest that multiple use management and 
the associated modifications of silvicultura! practice are feasible» The several ways of 
applying multiple us© management, and the relevance of particular systems to particular 
types and structures of forests are discussed» 
Attention is then drawn to the possibilities of establishing ra animad® forests either 
to replace forests which have been exploited or to afforest bar® ground or land formerly 
under some other type of land=use»< The special ecological characteristics of these types 
of forests and the contribution they are capable of making in enhancing the human environ-
ment are presented to governments» 
A plea is then mad© to governments to define or up<=dat® their national forest policies and plans so as to take into account the grwsdng concern about th® environment and the demands for social services which are increasingly being made on the forests. Governments are also urged to make the institutional changes necessary to implement these policies. In particular, comprehensive legislation should be enacted, their forest administrative machinery re-structured, and their personnel trained and educated in such a way that they become conscious of the interactions of the various factors of the environment. 
Governments are also advised to establish environmental planning authorities at 
national and/or provincial, state or local level» The main functions of these authorities 
would be to assess environmental values and to evaluate specific development projects by 
making "impact surveys" in advance of project implementation» These surveys would identify 
all tha environmental componsnts that may possibly bo affected by the project? determine 
the effect of proposed developments on aach component5 and recommend the appropriate 
measures to guarantee that environmental changes brought by the project are held within 
reasonable limits» 
It is also recommended that urban planning commissions seek th® advice of environmental 
foresters in establishing tree gardens and plantations to improve the appearance of the 
urban landscape and reduce noise pollution» 
III o ACTION PROPOSALS TO 0 0 — T S AM) UI'J AGMCIBS 
The final section of the papar is dovoted to proposals for action at the intern-
national level» The first two of these proposals are n©u, the others are an expansion 
and refurbishing of on~going activities» 
Because of the beneficial influence of forests on the total environment, a World 
Forest Appraisal programme is proposed» Through the programme, the world's forest cover 
would be continuously monitored» This would provide an indicator of global environmental 
stability. In particular, the balance between the world's forest biomass will be 
continuously measured, the quantity and quality of forest eroaia assessed and classified 
into relevant ecological groups, and changes in the forest biomass which it is considered 
may have a significant effoct on the environment will be recorded» 
(iii) 
Data will be collected by remote-sensing techniques, through national reports, and by 
scanning existing inventories. The information would then be oollated, analysed and 
computerized. An effective model would be constructed, from which caution and danger 
areas would be identified, and an alarm system organized for warning governments. Where, 
for example, the world's thermic balance i s altered by the destruction of forest areas, the 
programme would be in a position to recognize this phenomenon and to advise on extensive 
afforestation or reforestation schemes. 
The programme would also coordinate information on forest destruction through f i re , 
and research on the service and technology of forest f ire prevention and control. An 
important feature of the programme's activities would be the detection and location of 
spontaneously occurring forest f ires . 
Another programme which is proposed is designed to promote institutional innovation 
in the f ield of environmental forestry. Such a programme would include (a) comparative 
studies on the influence of land tenure systems on the protective and recreational role 
of forests, (b) the development and codification of an international text related to forest 
protection, (c) research on the development of public administration for environmental 
forestry, and (d) the revision of current education and training programmes to accommodate 
new techniques for forest resource management. 
The third proposal for action at the international level concerns the coordination of 
international research on the influence of forests on the environment. The object of this 
exercise would be to launch an International Research Programme which would deepen and 
expand our knowledge of forest ecological influences. The Programme would also define 
and standardize the criteria and methodology for the evaluation of forest influences in 
economic terms. 
The final proposal i s to institutionalize, under an international organization, 
international exchange of information on forest industries pollution control. Technical 
and economic data on the level of pollution caused by forest industries and on the control 
measures needed to secure adequate protection from such pollution would be collected by 
this organization and distributed to governments and industries. 
( i v ) 
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The forest has been a feature of man's environment from time immemorial - taken 
for granted, sometimes preserved, more often cleared. It has provided many of his 
basic needs, shelter and water, food from wild animals, protection for his crops„ 
In modem society the products from the raw material of the forest have become 
more and more sophisticated. Still the forest, until quite recent times, has been 
regarded as limitless, because renewable. It is only in the last 25 years in fact 
that the rate of disappearance of the world's forests has been raoogniaed as an 
imminent danger to the whole environment. 
As far as the forestry profession is concerned, this recognition of the multiple 
functions of forests, of the influence of forests on the quality of the environment 
at both the local and global levels, was first given widespread publicity at Seattle 
in i960 at the Fifth World Forestry Congress. It was given further emphasis at the 
Sixth Congress in Madrid in 1966. Over the last decade or so it has been the subject 
of much study and research. As a result, our knowledge of the interrelationships of the forests with other factors of the environment is tending to become more precise. 
In this papar the distribution of the world's forests is described, the nature of the forests ecosystem examined, and the influence of forests on environmental quality 
avaluated. The ecological problems which might arise in olearing forests for 
agriculture,, in exploiting the forests for wood, and the industrial processing of wood 
products are identified, and suggestions are made for their resolution. 
Finally certain policy guidelines with regard to the management of the forest 
©state and the control and regulation of forest industries are suggested to governments, 
and recommendations are made to the International Agencies . These recommendations 
include the establishment of a forest monitoring system to aot as an indicator of 
global environmental instability, the coordination of research on the influence of 
forests or the human environment, the formulation of a programme designed to promote 
institutional innovation in the field of environmental forestry, and international 
exchange of information on forest industries pollution control. 
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I. SITUATION M S PROBLEMS 
1. THE WORLD'S FORESTS 
1» General 
Roughly one -third of the World's land area is forest land (4» 126 million ha)* 
Of this 3,712 million ha are actually covered with forest vegetation and this 
constitutes the world's forest area* These f i g u r e s , and those shown in Table 1, 
are taken from the FAO World Forest Inventory 1963 and subsequent studies. 
It will be seen that the developing regions account for 55 P«r cent of the 
total forest area* The Table also shows that olose to 40 per cent of the total 
forest area is classified as unproductive and/or protective forests, and that 
this category is much more heavily represented in the developing than in the 
developed regions. 
Table 1 - World Forest Area (million ha) 
Forest of which unproductive 
Developed Regions and/or protective 
Horth America 710 300 
Europe (excluding USSR) 148 22 
USSR 738 38 
Japan 24 1 
Oceania (developed) 52 19 
sub-total 1,672 380 
Developing Regions 
latin America 794 445 
Africa 711 416 
Asia (excluding Japan) 495 165 
Ooeania (developing) 40 25 
s u b - t o t a l 2 , 0 4 0 1 ,051 
Total world 3»712 1,431 
2* Ownership 
Governments have a special and in some ways unique position with regpurd to 
f o r e s t s and assoc iated lands. This is not only beoause of the direct economic 
u t i l i t y of the f o r e s t domain i n providing valuable raw material, spread over a 
r e l a t i v e l y long predustion oycles also and more often beoause it serves 
important publio i n t e r e s t s such as the preservation of scenio and recreational 
areas , sssd exerts a powerful and beneficial influence on man's environment, 
water supplies, apiculture and livestook farming* 
These features have led many countries t o r e t a i n large areas of forests and 
associated lands in publio ownership and to hav© speoial laws and agencies for 
the management and development of such lands. Approximately 70 per cent of the 
World's forests is under public ownership. 
3 
Regardless of ownership vigorous governmental leadership i s nearly always 
necessary t o ensure and finance adequate measures f o r f®z»ast conservation and 
development. In many countries governmental r e s p o n s i b i l i t y i s acknowledge 
over p r i v a t e l y owned f o r e s t s where public i n t e r e s t s are involved . Such safeguards 
w i l l no doubt in time spread t o a l l c o u n t r i e s . 
3 . The Forest Types 
In general terms, there i s a f a i r l y good c o r r e l a t i o n between the c l i m a t i c 
conditions of a p a r t i c u l a r area and the types of f o r e s t vegetat ion occurring 
t h e r e . Higher a l t i t u d e s at lower l a t i t u d e s may produce f o r e s t types s i m i l a r 
t o those found a t lower a l t i t u d e s and high l a t i t u d e s . The pattern i s broken 
where s p e c i a l ed&phic or hydrologioal conditions take prevalence i n the 
determination of t h e vegetat ion t y p e . Also the exposit ion - degree and 
d i r e c t i o n of s lope - i s of much importance l o o a l l y . 
To the natural ly occurring f o r e s t types must be added the s o - c a l l e d man-made 
f o r e s t s which are of increas ing importance, thougi t h e i r area i s s t i l l modest i n 
comparison with t h e t o t a l area of f o r e s t land 7 . Attention should a l s o be drawn 
t o the t r e e v e g e t a t i o n , natural and a r t i f i c i a l , outside the f o r e s t s , o f 
considerable relevance i n many a r e a s . 
Appendix 1 gives © b r i e f descr ipt ion of t h e major f o r e s t types o f the world, 
íóill© Appendix 2 contains information about the msiwnade f o r e s t s . 
4 . The Forest Ecosystem 
A l l eoosystems function through primary producers, the ¡green plants which 
synthesize simple inorganic substances i n t o complex ooraposents, and secondary 
producers, the many organisms which u t i l i s e the primary material or i t s 
der ivat ives« Part of the secondary production i s a decomposition, r e l e a s i n g 
nutrients f o r r e c y c l i n g . What characterizes the f o r e s t 300system are p a r t i c u l a r 
q u a l i t i e s with regard t o such f a c t o r s as s tructure , dimensions, complexity, 
maturity, s t a b i l i t y , capacity f o r s e l f - p e r p e t u a t i o n and s a l f - p r o t e c t i o n , and 
a b i l i t y t o inf luence and protect environmental parameters. The f o r e s t usual ly 
represents the ul t imate stage i n a v e g e t a t i o n a l success ion . The f o r e s t 
community has developed as a r e s u l t o f a long evolution of s p e c i e s and populations 
of organisms aad of the long process of t h i s adaptation t o the environment as 
wel l as mutually. 
This character izat ion of th® f o r e s t eoesystem i s v a l i d , ev ident ly , within 
certa in l i m i t s , and t o a somewhat d i f f e r i n g degree i n d i f f e r e n t eco logioa l zones. 
A constant feature i s the i n t e r r e l a t i o n s h i p s and interdependence between the 
many components of the ecosystem. The destruct ion or the favouring of on© 
oomponent nay hare far»reaching e f f e c t s which are d i f f i o u l t t o f o r e c a s t , or in 
any case require an intimate knowledge of the ecosystem f o r t h e i r evaluation. 
She complexity of f o r e s t ecosystems v a r i e s with the c l i m a t i c zones i n which 
th©y occur. Tfa<sy are l e s s oomplsx when low temperatures or low humidity p r e v a i l , 
but r e t a i n the general c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . A summary aeommt o f the major problems 
ooimected with f © r e s t use , management and conservation i n the temperate zones, 
the ar id and semi-arid zones, and the t r o p i c a l humid zones i s given i n the 
f o l l o w i n g s e c t i o n . 
7 o f . raFAQ World Symposium on Ma»-raada Forss ts ®nd t h e i r I n d u s t r i a l Importance,** 
FAO (3 v o l s , and Umsylva Hos. 86-87, 1967) 
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Man has been, asad, still i s , a c o l l e o t o r o f f o r e s t products, a fisherman, a 
hunter, a keeper of domesticated animals, a s h i f t i n g c u l t i v a t o r , a s e t t l e d farmer, a constructor, a miner, and s® on. The f o r e s t s have been considered by man, at various *blE3s ®ad conditions, as enemies, hunting ©pounds, protect ion and 
s h e l t e r , sources of serosal mssful products, and sources of land f o r grazing and 
c u l t i v a t i o n » Maa's a c t i o n , consciously or unconsciously 5 has as a r u l e been 
against the f o r e s t 9 r a r e l y in i t s favour* Cutt ing , grazing and f i r e s have 
over centuries oausad a very marked reduction of t h e f o r e s t area i n a l l 
cont inents . While suoh reduction i s new e s s e n t i a l l y stopped i n the developed 
countr ies , it oontinues in most developing countr ies , i n many places at an 
alarming rat®. Deter iorat ion in qual i ty and composition of the f o r e s t i s 
common, but less conspicuous than reduction i n a r e a . 
Today i t is assumed that about h a l f of the world ' s f o r e s t s are subject t o 
some form of control of t h e i r use or planning of t h e i r management. This ranges 
from very elaborate working plans t o s p e c i f i c a t i o n s i n concession agreements 
(contractual ) or in laws or regulat ions ( l e g a l ) . I n some cases , control i s not fully enforced and the rules remain p a r t l y t h e o r e t i c a l . The f i g u r e s in Table 2 show the situation in Europe where practically a l l f o r e s t s are under some form 
of organized management, and in Africa and South America where t h i s appl ies t o only about 20 per cent of the forests. 
(million ha)* Working Legal and Others 
Plans contractual 
Europe 62 69 3 
Africa 13 87 375 South toerioa 10 I05 445 
Pacific Area 7 45 37 
» Coverà®® tes? the four regi«! was 97, 61 , 67 and 99 per cent , respectively. 
U ) isBK^ujsasE 
The northern b e l t of the northern t©operate zone i s the southern, larger and more valuable part of the taiga, the oool coniferous f o r e s t s . Then follow the mixed temperate forests which, together with continental s teppes , constitute the Eajer portion of the zone. Smaller areas of dry f o r e s t s occur 
in the southern (mediterranean oountr ies , Texas, A r i z o n a ) . 
Tho souther tesaperat© zone, with a much smaller land area (southern parts of Chi ld , tegaatism md Australia? Hew Zealand) , has warm temperate moist 
f o r e s t s is Im Zealand, Sasmaniaj parts o f Victoria and N . S . Wales, and the Stt-most tip of ¿uotralia,o Ihcre &r® mixed temperate f o r e s t s i n Southern C h i l e , and dry forests gad st©pga ©lB®tife@r© ia tha sea©0 
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Forestry, optimum us« of the f o r e s t s with planaimg f o r sustained or improved 
yield, was born in the northern temperate sons, in Europe, and conversion from 
exploitation to planned use is more recent in North America and the USSR. Y 
Major problems, apart from deficiencias in policy, legislation or planning 
in some areas, &r© 1) fires, 2) diseases ami insects, 3) soil and water 
conservation, 4) sechanization and industrialisation. 
Fires change the environment, often drasticallye over very large areas each 
year. Diseases and insects take a large toll of the forests, varying in 
intensity from year to year and from pl&oe to place. Forests on erodable soils 
and sloping ground must be managed for soil and water conservation as priority 
consideration. Mechanization, because of the heavy investment, leads to 
concentration of work with consequent negative effects, e.g. insolation, 
grassoover, soil compaction, damage to standing trees and to young growth, etc. 
Industrial plants, such as pulp and paper factories, cause pollution througi their 
effluents, smoke, etc. There is considerable damage to forests in the vicinity 
of industrial conglomerates. 
(ii) Arid and semi-arid gones 
Forest lands in the semi-arid zones are mostly open forests (forSts claires) 
or savanna woodlands$ these formations occur in all parts of the world with 
severs dry seasons and are particularly extensive in tropical and sub-tropical 
regions. The overriding limiting factor is moisture, and the forest formations 
are frequently unstable and do not easily reconstitute themselves after 
destruction. Soils are erodable in many areas. Trees are usually short and 
badly formed, and growing stook volumes are in most oases low. 
Dry forests have bean extended over time by the aotion of man through 
grazing and forest destruction, typioally in the Mediterranean region. In 
Africa there has been a century-long advance of the dry forests at the expense 
of the rainforests, due largely to fire, grazing, and shifting cultivation. 
The dry forests are in many areas important producers of poles and fuel for 
the looal population, and they constitute some of the world's most productive and 
best known wildlife habitats. They also furnish the areas for many of the 
world's new man-made forests, in the less arid parts. 
In the less arid parts of the zone, priorities of use will have to be 
allocated and management adjusted accordingly. Problems are more acute in the 
more arid parts where the savanna woodland changes into various forms of thorny 
scrubland, bordering the desert. To arrest the expansion of the desert (Sahara, 
Rajasthan, e t c . ) has been a much talked about subject in recant decades, and it 
i s becoming s t i l l more important. One of the actions to pursue is to establish a s table vsgatetion oover in such s i t e s of the desert fringas that will support 
ths growth ©f sal@ot@d, drought-resistant trees, shrubs and oth®r plants. 
Y Forest ecosystems i n north-west-central Europa were generally of a 
certain s impl ic i ty with regard t o the auraboff of impartant t r e e speoies, 
and a q u i t a b i l i t y was low, i . e . that la a ̂.vaa l imited area most often 
only one or two speoies were dominant» Gosturiss of management have 
rather aeesntmtsd t h i s as the trend, with noteworthy exceptions, 
has been t o m r d s pure and even-aged stands o 
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1« Role of forests at fllobal laval 
y It has been pointed outthat th® most important properties of the earth's surface which iaflueac® climate, sad tiMoh are likely to b@ affacted by human activity are reflectivity, heat capacity and conductivity, availability of water and dust, aerodynamic roû ness, emissivity in the iafra?=r@d band, said heat released to the ground» 
In a l l thes® a s p e c t s forests are important. The r e f l e c t i v i t y o f t h e f o r e s t s 
i s low because of t h e h i $ i li$*t absorptive c a p a c i t y o f t h e i r green l e a v e s when 
c o n v e r t i n g r a d i a n t energy to chemical © n e r ^ . Indeed, it is w e l l e s t a b l i s h e d 
t h a t d e n s e l y b u i l t up areas and d e s e r t s h&v® a higher albedo ( r e f l e c t i v e s u r f a c e 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c ) than f o r e s t s , affid t h a t a unit i n c r e a s e i n t h e e a r t h ' s a lbedo w i l l 
cause a decrease i a average s u r f a c e teraperstura o f 1„80F® 2 / 
Moreover, t h e c a p a c i t y o f t h e f o r e s t s t o absorb heat i s high beoause l a r g e 
amounts o f l a t e n t heat a r e f i x e d during t h e s v a p o - t r a n s p i r a t i o n p r o o e s s . By 
c o n t r a s t , f o r e s t s have a low heat c o n d u c t i v i t y because t h e i r t h i c k and complex 
s t r u c t u r e prevents r a p i d c o o l i n g o r h e a t i n g , and r e g u l a t e s t h e heat r e l e a s e d t o 
t h e ground* 
There is some conflict ®f ©pinion uith regard to th® influence of forests on th© total wator supply® However̂  th®r@ is little doubt that forests regulate raatsr supply by restricting rm^tt during th® peek rainy periods, and releasing water through springs and rivers during the dry seasons® Thus, the total amount of water available for use may ba si©sifioaatly increased through its release from the forests in those seasons when it is most needed« 
Forests, by acting as windbreaks9 also ©rest® aerodynamic roughness and assist in arresting dust p®rfeiel@s0 ffaeir ©miasivity o f t h e infr&-red band i s also very high* I t i s evident, therefore, that the forests play roles whioh affect all the important factors which influence climate« 
Forests also affect th© composit ion o f the atmosphere« Green p l a n t s are t h e only ©rgsaiems capable of c o n v e r t i n g radiant energy from t h e sun i n t o chemical 
energy* During t h i s process of photosynthes is carbon d i o x i d e i s a s s i m i l a t e d and 
oxygen i s released» The t o t a l rate of net photosynthesis i s est imated t o f i x 
n e a r l y 80 b i l l i o n t o n s o f carbon per y e a r . VJhan i t i s r e a l i z e d t h a t n e a r l y h a l f 
o f t h i s process occurs i n f o r e s t s , t h e i r s i g n i f i c a n c e a s atmosphere p u r i f y i n g 
agents would be c l e a r l y a p p r e c i a t e d . 
time t@ t ime there tev© bam predictions that the balano© between carbon dioxide consumption and oxygan production would be disturbed. However, the 
e f f e c t of an increase of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere is the s u b j e c t of considerable controversy in th© s c i e n t i f i c community. B@ that a s it say, i t 
s q q e s otrtain that th® b l e s p h e r a w @ u l & s u s p e n d t o m. lacreas® in atmosphere carbon dioxide by increasing p h o t o s y n t h e s i s . As oarben di oxida eoasumption is t o a ôat extent ll&kad t o th© for@st eoosystam, the presence of forests tends t o keep th© e©ao@atrati©& @f casbe» disfido at aeeaptsbl© I ü to Iso 
F o i s t s , th®2Pef@r©e a?® mo o f th® elinati® buffers m «hich mankind depends -& buffer which, bseauso ©f its oomplox erbaio ©trwtur®, is a b l e t o withstand somewhat s©v©x3pâisibati®ffls of its physical emirmmmie provided t h a t t h e changes and str®ss®s to which it is subjected ar© not pushed beyond a c e r t a i n t h r e s h o l d . ¿ / 
j/, Wi lson . C.La (Edo) (1970) - Man's Imsact on the global Environment. M . I . T . W OSA Oon®r«B« (1970) Th® First Èmml Bow»t eg th® Council on Environmental 
¿ / Eugene P. O&tm - The S t r a t ® ^ of g @ e a y @ t m D w © l © s a ® a t . Solane® V o l . 164 
( A p r i l 1 W ) , ^ w m K F T C I r , 
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2. Role of forests at local level 
The influence of forests on the human environment at the local level may perhaps 
best be classified as (i) physiochemical| (ii) mechanical; and (iii) psychophysio-
logical.. 1/ 
(i) Physiochemical influences 
The physionomy of the forests is such that it provides an extremely efficient 
barrier to precipitationo When raia 2/ falls its downward progress to the forest floor 
is impeded by the canopy of the forest, and by the various layers of vegetation within 
the forest» 
The interception storage capacity (the maximum amount of water that can be retained 
by the canopy) varies from stand to stand and from species to species, and is also 
influenced by the frequency and intensity of rainfall« 3/ Its values, which are 
usually expressed in terms of equivalent rainfall over the area occupied by the stand, 
may range from 0.3 to 7°6 mm for conifer stands, and from 0.2 to 2.0 mm for deciduous 
forests. j/ 
Intense rainfall releases energy with a tremendous dispersion capability. Thus, it 
has been calculated that 50 ram of rain per hour would have six million foot pounds of 
kinetic energy' - sufficient to raise a 17 cm layer of soil to a heî rt of one metre over 
the same areao jj>/ The forest canopy by intercepting rainfall causes changes in the rate 
and time of water delivered to the ground, and, most important of all, dissipates the 
energy impact of rainfall. 
Forests offer another line of defence. The accumulated litter on the forest floor 
acts as a cushion which absorbs the impact of the falling water, and prevents drainage 
to the soil beneath. This cushioning litter layer also takes account of any uninter-
cepted rain which may fall directly onto the forest floor through the open spaces of the 
forest canopy. 
The result of this interceptive power of those parts of the forest that are above 
ground is that there is little or no compaction of the forest soil. This is an impor-
tant service in the protection of the soil against erosion, and in the regulation of 
water yield. If the soil is bare and unprotected, the impaot of the rain leads to its 
compaction, clogs its pore spaces, and reduces its infiltration capacity. The water 
does not therefore penetrate into the soil but runs off, taking with it the soil particles. 
Apart from its impact̂ absorbing effect, the litter layer, because it is not a smooth 
surface, reduces run=off by providing obstacles to the unintercepted overland flow® 
1/ PAO (1962) Forest Influenoeso 
2/ Snow is also, of course, intercepted by the forest canopy, and interception values 
as high as 32 percent of fall have been quotedo Canopy intercepted snow together 
with that trapped within the forest itself can be a major source of stream flow. 
3/ Leyton, Lo and Rodda, JoC. (1970) - Precipitation and Forestso Joint FAO/tfSSR 
International Symposium on Forest Influences and Watershed Management. FAO, Rome. 
4/ Zinke, Po (1967) - Forest Interception studies in the United States. International 
Symposium on Forest Hydrologyo Pergamon Press« UoSoA. 
5/ Bailey, R.W. and Copeland, O0L0 (1965) ~ Vegetation and engineering structures in 
flood and erosion controlo Technical Bulletin Intermountain Forest and Range 
Experimental Station,, O g d e n , ° 
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In addition to v e r t i c a l intercept ion , there i s a lso what i s sometimes c a l l e d 
horizontal interception» The edge e f f e c t s that are provided by f o r e s t s on the h o r i -
zontal movement of water may be of l o c a l hydrological s igni f icance« Perhaps the b e s t 
known type of horizontal intercept ion i s that which occurs when f o g c l i n g s to v e r t i c a l 
surfaces and gives a f o g drip or occult p r e c i p i t a t i o n when an ordinary rain gauge i n 
the open records nothing. For example, in the Canary I s lands , during a period of a year, 
condensation of mist in a Eucalyptus f o r e s t t reb led the r a i n f a l l , whi lst on the south-
eastern banks of Hokkaido in Japan, the equivalent of 3 mm of r a i n f a l l were obtained in 
27 hours from f o g drip in deciduous stands . In Panama "c loud f o r e s t assoc iat ions cover 
s i t e s where the presence or absence of f o r e s t cover d e f i n i t e l y makes s i g n i f i c a n t 
d i f ference in t o t a l runoff and r a i n f a l l . The t a l l e r the vegetation cover, the greater 
the condensation of water on f o l i a g e and branches. Without some regulatory mechanisms 
the t rees would grow so t a l l , condense and drip to the ground so much water that the 
s o i l would become too swampy f o r good growth of the large t r e e s which would f a l l dovm 
due to unstable s o i l conditions combined with shallow root ing , . . . . . . epiphytic v e g e -
t a t i o n becomes s u f f i c i e n t l y abundant to u t i l i z e through transpirat ion and to catch the 
drip from above which prevents tree growth in he ight . Since cloud-cover and condensa-
t i o n on high ridges are frequent phenomena during the dry season, the water from , j 
condensation i s extremely important f o r power development and i r r i g a t i o n p r o j e c t s . " 
Forests do not only reduce the impact of the rain on the s o i l ; they a c t i v e l y 
a s s i s t i n f i l t r a t i o n , i . e . the movement or f low of water downwards through the s o i l 
sur face . This i s very u s e f u l , f o r i f r u n - o f f i s reduced or retarded, the only a l t e r n a -
t i v e to i n f i l t r a t i o n i s undesirable permanent water - logging . 
The organic matter which f a l l s to the f l o o r of a f o r e s t ( l e a v e s , twigs , f lowers , 
f r u i t s , branches, e t c 0 ) i s f i r s t oxydised and hydrol ised . Later, fungi decompose the 
s o l i d matter s t i l l further and i n s e c t s transport t h i s pulverised material downwards 
into deeper layers» Th® oonbinad e f f e c t of t M s chemical and b i o l o g i c a l action i s the 
conversion o f the l i t t e r i n t o tamsa The pr®s®nc® of homos i n the s o i l at the immediate 
s o i l surface improves i t s t®xtur©, increases i t s permeabi l i ty , and t h e r e f o r e aids 
i n f i l t r a t i o n « 
But t h i s i s not th® oaJy rasmlt of the p l a s m s © o f organic matter on the f o r e s t 
f l o o r « The plant res idues , i n addit ion t o providing food , als© furnish favourable 
l i v i n g conditions f o r various micro-organisms« Some of these micro-organisms ramify 
the upper layers o f the s o i l , and thus , i n addition t o transport ing organio matter, 
they create a c a p i l l a r y system which permits th® e a s i e r i n f i l t r a t i o n of water* As the 
roots of t r e e s decomposes they a l s o leave ohannels whioh serve as downward passage ways 
f o r the water held on the s o i l surface by the l i t t e r layer* 
I t i s apparent, t h e r e f o r e , that the f o r e s t s decrease surface r u n - o f f , increase the 
i n f i l t r a t i o n capacity o f tho s o i l , and a s s i s t the percolat ion o f water downward through 
th© s o i l s This i s ©a 0xtj?QE©ly i®p©rfeant ses'vie© t o the c o m s n i t y , f o r i f most or a l l 
of the rain whioh f e l l a its p@rsitt@d t o rm^&tf the surface o f the land, the consequences 
may b© very £a2»-r©a©Mago Fi2°st9 th® e x i s t i n g drainage system may be unable t o accommo-
date a l l the water TOl@a@©d during th® r s i a y season and t h i s saey lead t o severe f l o o d i n g , 
sad th© oeeurrmcs o f terreatso Secondly, m water aovas more r a p i d l y over the surface 
of th® laad than ths?©'«agh tho s o i l , i t ® a b i l i t y t o remove s o i l ©atari&1 i s inoreased when 
th©r® i s no v©§ete,tion cover, sad ©region i s oesoloratsda Hi© s o i l mater ia ls that are 
r®Esov©d by th© mt©2? a?© ©vsatmally doj?@sit®d5 aad may o m s e great damage by f i l l i n g and 
s i l t i n g r e s e r v o i r , m i s l a g r i v a r and stream beds, gad covering farmlands* Thirdly , by 
reducing th© ovor^lssd t l m dmsdag th® rainy season sad r e l e a s i n g i t more s lowly , to the 
springs whioh t m d the strs&ms, i n tho dxy DOG-S©& Haan i t i s most needed, the ¿»rests 
help t o regulate the supply of s?&t©r m& rsdue© th© p o s s i b i l i t y o f droughts. Fourthly, 
1 / Er@n, To (1970) Matarshed R e h a b i l i t a t i o n - Chiricmi Via^o and Caldera Rivers , Panama* 
Consultant Report, FA0o 
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in addition to i t s cushioning e f f e c t , and the part which i t plays in increasing 
i n f i l t r a t i o n , the l i t t e r layer on the f o r e s t f l o o r acts as a f i l t e r which p u r i f i e s 
the water which eventually reaches the streams* A l s o , by reducing the overland f low 
with i t s hig£ concentration of sediment, the f o r e s t s in yet another way contribute 
to the r e l a t i v e purity of the water. Indeed, the influenoe of f o r e s t s on various 
elements of water qual i ty such as temperature, colour, t a s t e , microbial population, 
suspended sediments, and dissolved s o l i d s are very frequently p o s i t i v e under 
undisturbed fores t conditions. 
The importance of the physiochemical ro le of f o r e s t s may be i l l u s t r a t e d by the 
fo l lowing examples. I t has been found that under certain conditions, only two 
percent of a 50 Em per hour r a i n f a l l ran o f f the surface of the land when there was 
70 percent f o r e s t oover. However, in s imi lar conditions but with f o r e s t cover reduced 
to 37 percent and 10 percent, the surface run-of f increased to 14 and 73 percent 
respect ive ly . Moreover, the amount o f s o i l eroded varied with the degree of f o r e s t 
oover. Thus only 0 . 0 5 tons per aore eroded from the area with 70 percent f o r e s t cover 
while 0 . 5 tons per acre and 5*55 tons per acre were respect ively eroded from the areas 
with 37 percent and 10 percent f o r e s t cover. 1 / 
Over a period of twenty-one years the sediment y i e l d s from areas under f o r e s t s 
have been compared with those from other types of land-use. I t has been found in the 
areas investigated that under f o r e s t conditions sediment y i e l d was about 50 tons per 
acre per year, from urban and suburban land 5 ° to 100 tons, from farmland 1 , 0 0 0 to 
5 , 0 0 0 tons , and from land stripped f o r construction 25 ,000 to 5 0 , 0 0 0 tons with an 
average annual run-of f of 15 inches, the maximum t u r b i d i t i e s in parts per mi l l ion 
were 45? 90$ 4«500 and 45»000 respect ive ly in the various areas described above. 2 / 
This type of result has been used by f o r e s t e r s i n providing communities with 
required amounts of water, in regulating i t s q u a l i t y , and in contro l l ing the period 
of i t s r e l e a s e . For example, i f the major aim o f watershed management i s to increase 
water y i e l d , then the density of the f o r e s t s should be reduced to a s a f e t y l imit which 
while decreasing interception and evapo-transpiration would ensure that s u f f i c i e n t 
oover i s provided to minimize erosion* 
( i i ) Mechanical influenoe 
Winds oan exert a quite deleterious effect on plant and animal growth and 
productivity« This i s caused by t h e i r dessioating e f f e c t , by t h e i r impact on 
temperature, humidity, and snow oover, by t h e i r abrasive action, and by the s o i l 
erosion which o f t e n occurs when wind v e l o c i t i e s are high. 
One way of overcoming the necessari ly attendant problems i s t o modify the micro-
cl imatic conditions by erecting windbreaks or s h e l t e r b e l t s of f o r e s t trees* As a 
consequence o f the atore favourable environment created by these t r e e s , crop and 
animal y i e l d s are o f t e n increased. Moreover, as she l terbe l ts are usual ly established 
in treeless regions, they also improve the amenity value of the areas in which they 
have been laid downp aid provide recreation and f a c i l i t i e s that might otherwise not b® available* 
l/ Bailey, RoW® and Cope land, D.C* (1965) - Vegetation and Engineering Structure in 
Flood and Erosion Control. Teohnioal Balletia Intermountain Forest and Range 
Experimental Station« Ogden. Utah. Ü*S*A. 
2 / L u l l , H.W. (1969) - Hydrologie E f f e o t s from Urbanisation of Forested Watersheds 
in the Northeast* Mortheast Forest and Raago Experimental Stat ion . Penn* U.S.A. 
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Sholterbelts sad windbreaks reduce wind velocitieso Hkoa t-iiad strikes the 
sh©lterbeltc part of thQ air eiaxront passes through the bolt and the® divides into 
minor turbulences5 another part rolls over the belt? the remainder rises above it. 
The offset of © shelterbslt on wind velocity depends on the height and permeability 
of the belt, the l®y=out of the belt in relation to the prevailing wind, and on 
whether the sheltesbelts are laid. d©m as a system. 
Although the astent of the protected zone is proportional to the hoight of the 
windbreaks0 aad is determined almost entirely by this factor, the density or 
permeability of the shelterbelt is of considerable importance in reducing wind 
velocityo Bease shelterbelts, although providing a greater degree of shelter 
immediately leeward, do not give the same de^ee of protection even at shorter 
distances away fS»ora the barriero Qa the other hand, permeable barriers provide 
adequate protection at far greater distances0 
It appears that the optisura permeability is between 30 and 55 percent, aad the 
effect of permeable belts on wind velocity increases considerably with growing 
speed. For ©sample, if wind velocity goes up from 3°3 to 7°5 m/sec, the capacity 
of a five-row belt to reduce wind speed increases by 11 percento j/ 
Th® direction of the prevailing wind is also important. She greatest 
reduction ©f triad volocity is obtained when the shelterbelt is at right angles to 
the prevailing windo As the angle of incidence to the wind increases, th® belt's 
effectiveness decreases0 
Shelterbelts and windbreaks are more capable of reducing wind velocity when 
they are laid out as a systQa than if they consist of unrelated individual belts« 
A system of shelterbelts m y have an accusaulatively reducing effect on wind bp©@ds; 
in addition, Q2c&©a@iv® systems of shoitorbolts ©ad windbreaks increase the 
roughness ©f the pemd surface, thus ggwiding more resistance than bare areas« 
®ho sowieos whioh ©heltoxbelts gEWido aro quito resasteblQo Their influence 
©a aix> tempô atux'os varies at diffox'e&t times of thQ day end with different seasons 
®s well as with the structure ©f the belto fhe reduction of the vertical 
diffusion and raising of the air usually results in ga increase of temperature by 
day and a decreas© by raighto If wapomtisa is decreased by wind reduction, the 
air becomes warmer? on the other haad0 if soil moisture is improved, through snow 
drift for ©sample, sroporatioa iaereaso and temperatures fall® Soil temperatures 
ar© highar in pretested areas than la th© ©p©n. 
Both th® absolute aad relative husidity @f the climate near the ground are 
usually hi^ier than in th© open, a® is th© absolute air humidity. The moisture 
content of the air in sheltered regions is therefore significantly greater than in 
areas ©f unebstsnaoted wiad gad total empo=tsmspiratioa is reduced. Studies 
carried ia OsbokQsten by the Central Asiea Research Institute have established that 
on sheltered irripited land, humidity raa® 10 t© 15 percent higher in the month of 
July than ©a open laado In fey farming &rQ&s0 relative huaidity was found to be 
5 to 12 percent higher on the lQQwa?d side ©f a semipermeable shelterbelt, and 6 
to 18 percent higher ©a the SBSQ side of a pems&ble sheltorbelt than in open areas. 
Most studios have indicated that evaporation is considerably decreased on the 
leewaM sides of shelterbelts,, because of reduced wind movement aad air temperature, 
and increased atmospheric humidityo norQOTQr, soil moisture i® hi^er in protected 
aroas thsa ia ©pea fieldso la the 0BS®a the moisture coatoat ©f the fop metre of 
soil has bees fovrnL t© bO 25 t© 30 percent hi^er in the middle of protected fields. 
j/ FAO (1969) - Repogt on the FAQ Study fô g m Sheltegbelts and Windbreaks 
in.tho •QBSEo '"¿fê Julyn E©®Oo 
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However, because of root competition, s o i l moisture i s general ly low in those 
shel tered areas immediately adjacent t o the windbreak. 
On the b a s i s of extensive researoh carried out i n many parts of the world, the 
inf luence of s h e l t e r b e l t s and windbreaks on s o i l properties may be summarized as 
f o l l o w s . S h e l t e r b e l t s 
( a ) protect the s o i l ( e s p e c i a l l y f i n e - t e x t u r e d and sandy s o i l s ) against 
wind-blow; 
( b ) create water s t a b l e aggregates and improve the s o i l * s p o r o s i t y , 
i n f i l t r a t i o n capacity and res i s tance t o erosion; 
( o ) increase the s o i l ' s water-holding capaci ty ; 
(d ) r e s u l t i n a higher humus content, more nitrogen and phosphorous, deeper 
carbon accumulation, fewer sulphates , and l e s s water so luble s a l t s ; 
( e ) increase the depth of the A horizon; and 
( f ) a c t i v a t e micro-organisms thus increasing the e f f e c t i v e n e s s of 
mineral f e r t i l i z e r s . 
Because of t h e i r ameliorating e f f e c t s on the micro-cl imate and on the s o i l , 
and because of the physical protection which they provide, s h e l t e r b e l t s inorease 
the q u a l i t " and quantity of the orops whioh they s h e l t e r . 
The p o s i t i v e e f f e c t s of s h e l t e r b e l t s a r e , of course, most not iceable in areas 
where growing conditions tend t o be c r i t i c a l . Thus, in an area i n which 
p r e c i p i t a t i o n was the l i m i t i n g f a c t o r , y i e l d s of summer and winter wheat, r y e , oats , 
and a l f a l f a were between 150 and 300 percent higher i n areas protected by shelter*» 
b e l t s than i n unprotected f i e l d s . Moreover, the r a t e of germination, f lowering , 
and b o l l formation and production of cotton was considerably increased by the 
provision o f s h e l t e r b e l t s . In addit ion , ootton plants grew higfcer, produced 
heavier ootton b o l l s , and g^ve higher cotton y i e l d s . Where s h e l t e r b e l t s have been 
used t o protect f r u i t and vegetables , physical damage has been reduced, y i e l d s have 
been increased, and r ipening has been e a r l i e r . S h e l t e r b e l t s and windbreaks a l s o 
o f f e r protect ion t o l i v e s t o c k from exoessive winds and heat . The b e l t s have been 
shown t o improve the r e s p i r a t i o n of o a t t l e , t o reduce t h e i r body temperature, t o 
deorease o a l f m o r t a l i t y , and t o improve beef and milk y i e l d s . Flocks of ewes 
ra ised under s h e l t e r b e l t s have been observed t o produce 20 percent more wool per 
head, t o be 30 percent heavier at the time of s laughter , and produce 30 peroent 
more lambs. l / 
( i i i ) Psychophysiological inf luences 
Because of the d iverse nature of the physioagponomy and f l o r i s t i c composition 
of f o r e s t s , because of the v a r i e t y of fauna whioh they s h e l t e r and f o r whioh they 
provide food, because of the streams, r i v e r s and lakes that are general ly t o be 
found i n them, and because some rejprd them as things of beauty, f o r e s t s have oome 
t o provide what may be described by the generic term of reoreat ional s e r v i c e s . 
From time immemorial, the n o b i l i t y had used the f o r e s t s f o r r e l a x a t i o n and 
s p o r t . Indeed, th® e a r l i e s t f o r e s t laws were primari ly concerned with hunting 
and f i s h i n g , aad although the Forest Code which Charles V of Franoe promulgated 
i n the XXVth century was designed t o provide timber f o r a navy, the r e c r e a t i o n a l 
aspects of f o r e s t r y were not neglected . Mgawood's t r e a t i s e on the f o r e s t laws of 
England, whioh he published i n 1717« was a l s o c h i e f l y on hunting and the protect ion 
of animals for sport. 
1 / FAO (1969) - Report on the FAQ Study Tour on S h e l t e r b e l t s and Windbreaks 
i a the USSR,, J m a '•fe|Q~July 19^7» FAQ, Rome. 
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During -the l a s t two decades or so , the use of f o r e s t s f o r recreat ion has grown 
considerably, p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the developed countr ies . There are several reasons 
f o r t h i s increase i n recreat ional demand. F i r s t , there i s a general reduction i n 
the number of working hours of the average person and a consequent increase in 
l e i s u r e t ime. Second, standards of l i v i n g are r i s i n g . Third, s o o i e t i e s a l l over 
the world are tending t o become more urban, and f o r some psychological reason, people 
tend t o seek re laxat ion i n areas that are d i s s i m i l a r . Fourth, with the growth of 
i n d u s t r i a l i z a t i o n , there appears t o be a need t o escape from the o f t e n soul 
destroying e f f e c t s of an i n d u s t r i a l s o c i e t y . 
Many people go t o the f o r e s t s f o r recreat ion , not merely because of t h e i r 
a e s t h e t i c a t t r a c t i v e n e s s , but perhaps because of the i n s t i n c t i v e b e l i e f that they 
would " d o them good" . This i n s t i n c t i v e react ion i s supported by the a v a i l a b l e 
evidence. F o r e s t s , because of t h e i r structure and funct ioning , increase the 
s a l u b r i t y of the a i r by f i x i n g dust and other impurit ies on the surface of l e a v e s , 
and by the a s s i m i l a t i o n of ozone. Forests a l s o create changes i n the turbulent 
pattern of the wind, thus reducing the a i r ' s propensity t o pick up impuri t ies . 
Forests may a l s o make a valuable contribution t o the physical and mental s t r e s s 
which o f t e n r e s u l t s from over-orowding i n urban environments. In t h i s respect , the 
observed f a c i l i t y of f o r e s t s t o absorb noise may be of considerable importance. 
Preliminary studies indicate that appropriate b a r r i e r s of t r e e s and Bhrubs can reduce 
the sound l e v e l by as much as 10 d e c i b e l s . This i s approximately a 50 percent 
reduction i n apparent loudness. 
People a l s o go t o the f o r e s t s t o observe wild l i f e i n t h e i r natural h a b i t a t . 
Forest areas have always been a v i t a l habitat f o r w i l d l i f e as they provide the 
e s s e n t i a l features of l i f e : cover, food , and water. The d i v e r s i t y of f o r e s t s 
permit a corresponding d i v e r s i t y o f w i l d l i f e . Indeed, without f o r e s t s many species 
of animals, suoh as Brown Bear i n Europe, g o r i l l a s i n A f r i c a , and Cebid monkeys i n 
South America, could not survive . 
Careful a t t e n t i o n must be paid t o the w i l d l i f e aspect in developing f o r e s t 
resources . In many areas , multipurpose use i s the best approach t o r a t i o n a l 
management• 
3. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AKD THE FOREST BTVTRONMEHT 
The contribution which the f o r e s t s make t o the human environment has been 
emphasized i n the previous pages. However, the f o r e s t s are not i n v i o l a t e , and i n 
many parts of the world they are being razed t o the ground. They are being f e l l e d 
t o y i e l d new areas t o produce food f o r r a p i d l y increasing populations , t o provide 
the wood raw material f o r f o r e s t i n d u s t r i e s , t o earn fore ign exchange i n the booming 
world trade f o r f o r e s t products, and t o absorb labour from the growing ranks of the 
unemployed. The p o s s i b l e impact of f o r e s t r y and f o r e s t industr ies development i s 
reviewed i n the f o l l o w i n g s e c t i o n s ! 
1 . Forestry development 
Zt i s not the intent ion of t h i s paper t o advocate that the wor ld ' s f o r e s t s be 
preserved and l e f t untouched. On the contrary, i t may be demonstrated that the 
concept of the natural , untouchable f o r e s t i s dangerous* j / I f f o r e s t s are t o 
_ j / For example, i t has been demonstrated r e c e n t l y that net oxygen r e l e a s e i s greater 
in growing than i n more mature f o r e s t s . I t f o l l o w s , t h e r e f o r e , that mature 
f o r e s t s should be managed so that they may be replaoed by younger and more 
vigorous t r e e s . 
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contribute to the grotsth of sati©sal economies, and, at th® same t ime, preserve and 
enhance the q u a l i t y of the human environment, they should be managed s c i e n t i f i c a l l y « 
S c i e n t i f i c management implies interference - but a r a t i o n a l , informed and 
knowledgeable interferencef not the uncontrol led e x p l o i t a t i o n of large areas of t h e 
f o r e s t ecosystem* 
In Latin America, between five and ten million hectares of f o r e s t s are f e l l e d 
annually for agriculture» In the Far East as a whole, i t i s thought that there 
are about 24«5 m i l l i o n s h i f t i n g cultivators ̂ ho annually fell f o r e s t s up t o 
approximately 8*5 m i l l i o n hectares, arad that the total area under s h i f t i n g 
c u l t i v a t i o n i s a t least 103 million hectares. %J J\f The opinion has been 
expressed that in A f r i c a , south of the Sahara, the area of c losed t r o p i c a l high 
f o r e s t has shrunk by a t least 100 million hectares from its o r i g i n a l extent because 
of t h i s system. For example, in the Ivory Coast , f o r e s t inventories were made 
i n 1956 and 1966. In the interveaiag period, 2,800,000 hectares , or 30 per cent 
of the area covered by forests in 1956, were c leared by i t i n e r a n t c u l t i v a t o r s . ¿ J 
FAO has estimated that in Bvmss, timber of the value of 131 «5 m i l l i o n i s 
destroyed by s h i f t i n g c u l t i v a t i o n each year. In Guinea the f i g u r e i s $40 m i l l i o n ; 
and i n Colombia it rises to the astronooioal height of $80 m i l l i o n . 
The main reason for the rapid spread of s h i f t i n g c u l t i v a t i o n i s , of course, 
the high r a t e s of population growth which are occurring i n t r o p i c a l a r e a s . However, 
as has been pointed out, 6 / the land under shifting c u l t i v a t i o n i s capable of 
supporting only a population of less than twenty persons per square mi le , and in 
general the system i s f a i r l y stable at that level. Where, however, the population 
increases , the f a l l o w period is necessarily shortened, soil d e t e r i o r a t i o n ooours, 
and product iv i ty is reduced. 
Therefor©, there i® very l i t t l e that is intrinsically wrong with the system of 
s h i f t i n g cultivation under conditions of low population d e n s i t i e s , and r e l a t i v e l y 
extensive land areas. There ©re even seaa exaaplas which show that conservation 
and production can be r e c o n c i l e d . jJ practised today, however, i t not only 
reduces the eoonomio p o t e n t i a l of the n a t i o n ' s forest economy, but i t a l s o 
adversely affects the world's environment» 
\J FAO (196I). Tinfeter Trends and PrasTOQts i n the Aslar-Paoifio Region. FAO, Rome. 
2 / In the Philippines, the aaaual deetrwtim of forests by s h i f t i n g c u l t i v a t i o n i s 
about 3 5 0 , 0 0 0 h e c t a r e s . On t h e island of Mindanao a lone , over one m i l l i o n 
hectares were c leared of forests over a period of 11 y e a r s . Meroado, J . L . 
(1971). Manila®s National Suicide Formula, Depthnews. 
FAO (1966). Wood - World Trends asad Prospects. Uhasylva. V o l . 2 0 ( 1 - 2 ) 
4 / Lanly, J.P. (1969) - Rigresaion d® la Forit dense en COte d ' l v o i r e . Revue 
Bois e t ForSts des Tropigues, 1®. 127 
5 / FAO (1969) - Shifting ©ultivatien ia tropical forests. FAO Committee on Forest Dwelomqafe i n thoJEjggideĵ  Sai. gefelea. FAO, Rome. 
6/ Nye, P.H® and Greenland, S(i960) - Th® soil uader s h i f t i n g c u l t i v a t i o n . 
Tech. Com. No. 51, Com. Bur. of Soils - Com. Agr io . Bur. 
2/ FAO (1957) - HapmoeJÎ Qmltug© ia the P h i l i p p i n e s . 
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I b seme oases forest exploitation a l s o contributes to the reduction of the 
serv ices which f o r e s t s provide. Because of the s p e c i a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of wood 
as a raw materia l , the high l inkage a f f e c t s which are engendered i n the various 
types o f wood processes , and the importance of wood and wood products in 
internat ional t r a d e , f o r e s t s and f o r e s t industr ies have come t o be regarded as b e i n g 
of s p e c i a l importance in the attack on economic under-devslopment. J / Hot 
s u r p r i s i n g l y , t h e r e f o r e , Governments have i n many cases granted concessions t o 
e x p l o i t their f o r e s t s . 
Unfortunately , i n many oases the c h i e f concern seems t o be rapid e x p l o i t a t i o n , 
¿ s has been shown, among the reasons f o r the f a c i l i t y o f f o r e s t s t o regulate and 
p u r i f y water suppl ies and t o reduce erosion are the presence of a l i t t e r layer 
which reduced surface s o i l compaction, and the hig$i humic content of the surface 
s o i l whioh increases i t s i n f i l t r a t i o n and f i l t e r i n g c a p a c i t i e s . Unfortunately, 
the e f f i c i e n t transportation of f o r e s t products o f t e n e n t a i l s the b u i l d i n g of roads 
and the use o f quite heavy equipment. This almost i n e v i t a b l y leads t o the 
disturbance of those conditions which make f o r e s t s such a remarkable r e s e r v o i r and 
p n t i f i e r o As has been sa id , the n benef icent e f f e c t s derived from long-time 
protect ion can disappear rapidly under the t r a c t o r . . . . . or trampling of a s h o r t -
term harvest ing o p e r a t i o n " . 2 ¡ 
As f a r as the de le ter ious e f f e o t s of logging on f o r e s t s o i l s i s concerned, i t 
has been pointed out , f o r example, t h a t , although orawler t r a c t o r s , compared with 
wheeled v e h i c l e s or horses , exert the l e a s t compaction t h e i r o v e r - a l l e f f e c t 
may be more adverse because of t h e greater area of s o i l subject t o mechanical 
v i b r a t i o n . ^J 
Moreover, as the very existence of f o r e s t cover minimises erosion, i t f o l l o w s 
that i n areas suscept ib le t o ©rosien, where there i s in tens ive logging with - i t s 
c learances , extract ion roads, storage depots (and with the attendant compaction of 
the s o i l through the use of heavy machinery for timber haulages) there i s the danger 
of increased eros ion . 
Similar problems may a r i s e when production f o r e s t r y i s pract ised i n f o r e s t s 
which are i n demand f o r recreat ion . In general , r e o r e a t i o n i s t s do not l i k e t o see 
u n s i g i t l y c l e a r i n g s , accumulated f o r e s t waste, t r e e stumps, and a l l the mechanioal 
paraphernalia of e x t r a c t i o n . Forest production may t h e r e f o r e , unless c a r e f u l l y 
oonceived and executed, have a l i m i t i n g e f f e c t on t h e use of f o r e s t s as centres of 
recreation* 
On the other hand, v i s i t o r s t o the f o r e s t s can s e r i o u s l y hinder f o r e s t r y 
a c t i v i t i e s . They can trample on the s o i l and oompaot i t , tread on and uproot 
seedl ing regeneration, l i g h t f i r e s and burn f o r e s t s t o the ground, and cause damage 
t o the growing t r e e s , making them suscept ib le t o subsequent insect and fungal attack* 
There is no intent ion t o labour these p o i n t s . Foresters have over the years 
evolved systems o f management and methods o f e x p l o i t a t i o n which safeguard the f o r e s t s 
against damage, provide the wood raw material f o r the development of i n d u s t r i e s , and at the same time ensure that the e f f e o t s of e x p l o i t a t i o n on the human environment are p o s i t i v e rather than negative* Sound f o r e s t management may aim at conserving 
the f o r e s t resources? it is never i t s o b j e c t i v e t o preserve i t * These aspeots of 
f o r e s t management are discussed i n Chapter I I * 
JJ Westoby, J®C® (1962) - Forest industries in t h e attaok on eoonomic under-dev@l©psa®nt* tWsylvm, Vol. 16 (4) 
2/ Lull, H®We (1959) » Soil c o a m e t i o n en f o r e s t and range lands* USDA Mise» Pub* M@o 768 
Anan (1954) = Comparative Specifications of Crawler Traotors* Internat ional Harvsster Co* IMustri&TPowar 'Sale's £ng* Dept. 111* 
Huberty, M»R® (1944) - Compaction in Cultivated S o i l s . Trans . Amer. Geo g . 
j s y y s 2 5 — — — — — — 
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2o F o r e s t I n & u f l t g j o s B ^ l & m m i 
Forest industries, pâ tieularly th© pulp sM pap®r industry, are considered t o 
be substantial polluters of air sad mter® It is quits true that i f these 
industries are operated strictly f>om the point of view of obtaining maximum 
f i n a n c i a l returns there would be vary substantial pollution. Indeed there have 
been many cases in the past ^hen this situation ha® prevailed. 
As time has gone by, h&mv@pB the aeoessity t@ pay increasing attention t o the 
impact of industrial preductiea en the ©avironmeat•has forced these industries t o 
reduce or eliminate pollution® It should be emphasized that the oontrol or 
elimination of pollution is a@t a «©ohaiesl problem? it is purely an economic 
question. The ©xpsnditur© involved to ©oatrol pol lut ion i s substantial but i s not 
so h i g i that the industry cannot afford to do it. It is poss ib le , however, that 
as s t r i c t e r pol lut ion limits &r© established the producer's f i n a n c i a l burden may 
eventually become so ggeat that he is forced t© increase the s e l l i n g price of 
products. E^en so, the a©e©s®®gy increase in capital and manufacturing costs in a 
t y p i c a l big pulp aad paper mill would net be more thsa 10 percent. 
Pollution is also oreated by the mecheaieal woodworking industries such as 
sawmilling, plywood, partiel@=>b©ss?& sad fibrebo&rd manufacture. Wood waste, such 
as sawdust ,of fouts , etc., is ®r used to be disposed of by burning, when i t has no 
other use or value . It is obvious that such incineration creates such pol lut ion 
as smoke and ashes. 
The pol lut ion oontrol problems faced by the pulp and paper industry are , of 
course, much more complicated than those associated with the mechanical woodworking 
i n d u s t r i e s . Many pulping processes result in the production of unpleasant gases 
and odours, some of which are toxic when they are in concentrated form. Pulping 
processes remove from th© tj©@d up t@ half ©f its weight by d i sso lv ing th® compounds 
whioh bind the fibres together. Mhile it is normally an economic necess i ty t o 
recover the dissolved wood eompmmds and the chemicals used to process the wood, i t 
i s d i f f i c u l t to justify economically a 100 percent recovery. Pulping of wood a l so 
normally produces very small f ract ions ©f fibre of low value, th® recovery of which 
i s very expensive. It should be noted, however, that pol lut ion created by the 
pulp and paper industry does not have the same effect on th® population as pol lution 
from other industries, beeaus© the pulp sad paper mills are normally located away 
from urban areas . 
II® POLICY (HHBELXHES MP EESOMEHDATIOHS TO QOVERNMEHTS 
I t has been pointed out la th® preceding pages that f o r e s t s e x i s t in almost 
a l l the countries of th® world? that they are th® most complex achievement of 
eoologioal evolution? that th© f@rest acosystem is not only l i v i n g , dynamic and 
s e l f - r e g u l a t i n g , but interacts with other factors of the environment i n an almost 
i n f i n i t e variety ©f mys? aad that this ©©©system profoundly inf luences the 
world's ®nvir©miB®at at b@th global aad local l®rols0 It has a l s o been stressed 
that in many parts ®£ the t M d , th© fo?®sts arc 'being devastated and mismanaged, 
and that some of th® p®>®©®@simg isitetsl©® nM,@h utilise the products of the f o r e s t s 
may pollute the aavironaeiat aad adv@3?s®ly affect th© quality of human l i f e . 
It must therefor® b® naphasised that those §9©ds aad services whioh f o r e s t s 
and forest lamds pxwid© Kay "fee ©Maia©d without deteriorat ion of the human 
environment® la additi@a, the w@©d m n natorial may b© processed without the 
release of pollutaat® t© th© a«£a@sgh©£>o0 c®& t© th© Rivera, lakes, and s e a s . 
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Systems of f o r e s t management have been evolved which are designed not only t o y i e l d 
the wood products demanded by the world ' s inhabitants , but a l s o t o provide 
protect ion t o the e a r t h ' s surface , maintain the f o r e s t s as places of recreat ion , and 
enable the f o r e s t s t o perform t h e i r aix*-»conditioning r o l e . Modif icat ions may a l s o 
be made t o i n d u s t r i a l processes , so that p o l l u t i o n may be e l iminated. 
1 . LAUD CAPABILITY CLASSIFICATION MB LMD-USB FLAMING 
Despite the importance o f f o r e s t s , i t must be acknowledged that land i s i n 
demand from a l l sectors of the community, and that frequently economic development 
can proceed only by f e l l i n g f o r e s t s . Unfortunately , many f o r e s t c l e a r i n g schemes 
are undertaken without a f u l l understanding of t h e interdependence of v e g e t a t i o n , 
s o i l , and c l imate , and without a true appreciation of the , p o s s i b l y , f a z w e a c h i n g 
e f f e c t s of replacing one type of land-use with another. I t i s therefore e s s e n t i a l 
that land capacity c l a s s i f i c a t i o n s be formulated and land-use plans drawn up, at 
l e a s t i n areas where d r a s t i c changes i n the land-use pattern are contemplated. 
Land c l a s s i f i c a t i o n i s the systematic arrangement into c l a s s e s of d i f f e r e n t 
types of land according t o t h e i r inherent c a p a b i l i t y t o produce crops with or 
without addit ional inputs . The p lac ing of an area of land i n t o any part icular 
group w i l l depend on a combination of the f a c t o r s which inf luenoe product iv i ty , 
v i z . c l imate , topographio r e l i e f , and s o i l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . The object of land 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n i s t o d i s t i n g u i s h what e x i s t s , and forecast what would occur under 
various uses , condit ions , and circumstances. Land c l a s s i f i c a t i o n s enable the 
planner t o appreciate the d i f f e r e n c e s i n q u a l i t y o f the land at h i s d i s p o s a l , t o 
estimate the inputs needed t o produce t h i s or that crop, and the c o s t s and b e n e f i t s 
t o the nation of part icular types of land-use are adopted* j / 
As Kheipp 2 / has s a i d , " t h e c h i e f c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of c i v i l i z e d man i s h i s 
a b i l i t y t o a n t i c i p a t e and plan f o r the f u t u r e " . Mo element of man's cosmos more 
v i t a l l y a f f e c t s h i s future than the land resources of the world* 
There are many ways of c l a s s i f y i n g land, but c e r t a i n b a s i c f a c t o r s must be 
taken i n t o account: the inherent f e r t i l i t y o f the s o i l , the c l i m a t i c conditions 
( inc luding temperature extremes, and the d i s t r i b u t i o n and i n t e n s i t y of r a i n f a l l ) , 
angle of s l o p e , length of s l o p e , t h e i n f i l t r a t i o n capacity o f the s o i l , and i f 
poss ib le known sediment y i e l d s . An assessment of these f a c t o r s w i l l enable the 
c l a s s i f i e r t o predic t , with a reasonable degree of c e r t a i n t y , the e f f e o t s of certa in 
crops and cropping patterns not only on orop y i e l d s , but a l s o on erosion and water 
supply regulat ion . Land o l a s s i f i o a t i o n i s a long, painstaking process which 
n e c e s s i t a t e s the accumulation of vast amounts of data* For t h i s reason, i t i s 
o f ten avoided, and mistakes are discovered only through the harsh laws of empirioism* 
Above a l l , i t must be emphasized that i t should not be assumed that the 
luxuriant appearance of f o r e s t vegetat ion n e c e s s a r i l y indicates that the s o i l s 
beneath t h e f o r e s t are capable of susta in ing continuous a g r i c u l t u r a l cropping. As 
has been shown, the f o r e s t i s a s e l f - s u s t a i n i n g unit which i s ab le t o oreate 
favourable conditions f o r i t s e l f i n environments which would be extremely severe 
f o r other types of crops . Only o a r e f u l i n v e s t i g a t i o n , t h e r e f o r e , would reveal the 
inherent c a p a b i l i t i e s of land under f o r e s t s . 
j / King, KeFsS* (1969) - land capacity o l a s s i f i o a t i o n and Land-use Planning with 
s p e o i a l refereno® t o t r o p i c a l regions* Prop* of 6th World Forest Cong*. 
Madrid* June 1966 
2 / Kheipp, L*J. (1936) - Land U t i l i z a t i o n and Planning. J . of Forestry* V o l . 34 
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In any case, it has been noted that in both developed and developing regions, 
disorders appear in lands whioh are marginal, either ecologically or as a result of 
their past use. This is the consequence of new technologies, population pressures 
or exodus and increasing needs. In developing countries, this is marked by the 
advance of desert and increasing erosion of mountain areas. It is expected that 
the process of stabilisation and development of marginal lands, which is already in 
operation in some oountries, will be supported and developed by the governments 
concerned. 
2. THE MANAGEMENT OP FORESTS \J 
If, as is possible, the exercise in land classification and land-use planning 
reveals that it would be in the social and economic interests of the nation that 
certain areas should be under forests, these forests will have to be managed. 
Over the y e a r s , various systems of managing forests have evolved. These 
systems embody three ideas: (a) the method of regenerating the forest crop, (b) the 
form of the orop produced, and (o) the orderly arrangement of the forest with special 
reference to silvicultural and protective considerations, and to the eoonomic 
utilization of the produce. 2/ 
Most olassical systems aim at an ideal, i.e. the oreation of what is termed a 
normal forest. A normal forest contains a oomplete succession of age classes from 
the youngest to the oldest; these age classes are represented in correct 
proportion, density and distribution, so that as each reaches maturity, it may be 
felled in its turn and regenerated. The same volume or area can therefore be felled 
eaoh year or period of years, in perpetuity. The volume felled is usually equal to 
the annual growth of the forest. 
The classical silvicultural systems of forest management range from olear-
cutting systems in whioh successive areas are clear-felled and regenerated, most 
often by artificial but sometimes by natural means, to the selection system in 
whioh felling and regeneration are not confined to certain parts of the area but 
are distributed all over it, the fellings consisting of the removal of single trees 
or small groups of trees scattered throughout the forest. 
Between these two extremes, there are several types of system. In all of them, 
however, the forester oarefully considers the vegetation, the other factors of the 
environment, and the desired end-product. Then, through his knowledge of the 
relevant ecologioal relationships, he applies the management tool most suited to 
obtaining the necessary forest products, and at the same time conserving the 
forests and the soil beneath. 
j/ Although emphasis has been placed in this paper on the biological aspeots of 
management, there has within recent years been a series of important develop-
ments in management soienoe which are gradually being employed in forestry 
with impressive results. These developments include systems analysis, 
mathematical modelling, mathematical programming (linear, non-linear and 
dynamio) and simulation. 
2/ Troup, R.S. (1955) - Silvioultural Systems. Oxford. Troup defines a silvioul-
tural system as the prooess by which the orops constituting a forest are tended, 
removed, and replaced by new orops, resulting in the production of woods of a 
distinctive form. 
¿/ Of late, valid and compelling eoonomic arguments have been advanced against the 
prinoiple of removing only the annual forest growth. However, these arguments 
generally apply to forests exploited only for production, and do not usually 
refer to protective forests, for example. 
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¥ery f requently , the species that are demanded by the weed conversion 
processes are not those which are found in the climax f o r e s t s , but those that occur 
i n one of the stages of the successions in important aspeot of the f o r e s t e r s ' a c t 
i s , t h e r e f o r e , sometimes t@ arrest the succession @f a s tage in which, the f o r e s t s 
would produce those goods that are needed by s o c i e t y , or t o d e f l e c t the succession 
t o such a s t a g s , or t o ohaage part o f or the entire composition of the f o r e s t . The 
f o r e s t Hay a l s o e s t a b l i s h plantat ions in areas act formerly occupied by f o r e s t s , or 
r e f o r e s t areas which hav® been cleared« In each case, th© f o r e s t e r should apply 
h i s e c o l o g i c a l knowledge in order t o ensure that there are no adverse e f f e c t s on 
the environment® In each case, he should foresee the consequences o f h i s a c t s , 
and the chain react ions which would i n e v i t a b l y occur through h i s changes of the 
natural environment. 
When man manages a f o r e s t , and p a r t i c u l a r l y when he creates new f o r e s t s , he 
introduces changes from natural conditions® However, there i s very l i t t l e 
substance in the argument that natural unmanaged f o r e s t s are the i d e a l , and that 
d r a s t i c departures from natural f o r e s t condit ions would lead t o s i t e and other 
environmental deterioration® Peooi has s t r e s s e d the danger of adopting the concept 
of the natural f o r e s t as a baSis f o r s i l v i c u l t u r e , and has shown that both the 
physical growth of the f o r e s t vegetat ion and th® protect ive e f f e c t s of the f o r e s t 
may be increased through sound and vigorous s c i e n t i f i c f o r e s t management. In 
short , what i s required i s not the preservation of f o r e s t s as they occur i n nature 
but the appl icat ion of sound e c o l o g i c a l p r i n c i p l e s so that f o r e s t s may be reshaped 
and reconst i tuted t o meet nan's economic demands, without reducing t h e i r g lobal and 
l o c a l inf luence on the environment ® 
Thus, during the l a s t f i v e decades or s®, i t has been recogaized i n many 
countries that a r t i f i c i a l , rasa-made f o r e s t s must i n many cases be es tab l i shed t o 
complement natural f o r e s t s , and/or t o replace them. The advantages of f o r e s t 
plantat ions are many and far^reaohing. They u t i l i z e time and spaoe more 
e f f i c i e n t l y and y i e l d raw material of comparatively uniform s i z e and q u a l i t y . They 
provide products that can be more or l e s s custom-made t o meet c e r t a i n t e c h n o l o g i c a l 
requirements! they are r e l a t i v e l y simple t o manage and, unlike natural f o r e s t s , 
t h e i r locat ion can b® planned; and they are more responsible t o the advances of 
science ( e . g . f e r t i l i z e r appl icat ion and tre© breeding) than are natural f o r e s t s . 
In order to make certa in that the species to be establ ished i n f o r e s t 
plantat ions w i l l survive in the new environment, will create condit ions s u i t a b l e 
f o r t h e i r continued ex is tence , and will enhance and not degrade the l o c a l i t i e s i n 
which they are e s tabl i shed , a series of c a r e f u l s c i e n t i f i c i n v e s t i g a t i o n s i s carried 
out . Several species are t r i e d on a small s c a l e and the f a i l u r e s p r o g r e s s i v e l y 
eliminated until finally those most suited to the s i t e are s e l e o t e d . Only a f t e r 
these have been given further trials i n larger p l o t s are f u l l - s c a l e plantat ions 
embarked upon. Because o f th© long time-span between p lant ing and maturity, some 
mistakes have i n e v i t a b l y been made. However, when the c a r e f u l techniques of 
s e l e c t i o n and evaluation tahioh have been evolved are fo l lowed, the r i s k of mistakes 
i s considerably reduced« 
As far as logging and road building are oonoemed, it should be pointed out 
that they could hav® a proaouaosd psoitiv© affect® Logging may be carried out in 
order to k@ep the forest ©pea aad more attractive for recreation. Road building 
makes th® forests much more accessible and thereby increases the service function 
of th© forest« Shoy also give better opportunity for management and fire control. 
So far th© discussion £®s>ost Eoaagomont has b@©n almost exclusively oonfined 
to productlea forestry« If a groper lead classification has been made, and the 
correct silvieultural system followed, th© daagsM of erosion, soil compaction, 
i i h h e i h c m r urns i o c e b 
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s i l t a t i o n and f l o o d i n g w i l l be considerably reduced even when e x p l o i t i n g the f o r e s t s 
and e x t r a c t i n g the produce from them. Moreover, by c a r e f u l l y s i t i n g extraction 
r o u t e s , providing s i d e and overhead shade f o r f o r e s t roads, and r e s t r i c t i n g peak 
extract ion periods t o t h e d r i e r seasons, mechanical compaction by heavy machinery 
can be minimized* 
As has been discussed , the use of f o r e s t s f o r r e c r e a t i o n a l purposes i s rapidly 
increasing* Indeed, i t has been suggested that i n many developed oountries such 
as Great B r i t a i n , t h e f o r e s t e r of t h e future must become a r e s o r t rather than a 
resource manager* j / Although t h i s ÍB p o s s i b l y an o v e r s t a t e m e n t , there i s l i t t l e 
doubt t h a t , c e r t a i n l y i n the developed countr ies , and probably i n the long run i n 
the developing countr ies , certa in f o r e s t areas w i l l have t o be s e t as ide purely f o r 
r e c r e a t i o n a l purposes. 
I t w i l l probably be necessary i n the developed countries t o zone f o r e s t s . The 
l a r g e r f o r e s t areas more remote from population oentres could be managed primari ly 
f o r wood production. With some compromises (such as leaving undisturbed the v i s i b l e 
edges of t h e f o r e s t s , regulat ing f e l l i n g and e x t r a c t i o n , and landscaping production 
p l a n t a t i o n s ) , they could a l s o provide landscape and r e c r e a t i o n a l b e n e f i t s . However, 
at the other extreme, f o r e s t s very o l o s e t o population centres may increasingly have 
t o be managed. 
Nevertheless , i t should not be assumed that f o r e s t s must be managed t o meet 
s i n g l e o b j e c t i v e s only . The f l e x i b i l i t y of f o r e s t s , t h e i r dynamic nature, and the 
c o m p a t i b i l i t y of some management o b j e c t i v e s suggest that mult ip le -use management and 
the assoc iated modif icat ions of s i l v i c u l t u r a l praot ice are f e a s i b l e i n certa in 
s i t u a t i o n s . 
Mult ip le -use f o r e s t management may be def ined as the conscious and d e l i b e r a t e 
use of f o r e s t land f o r the concurrent production of more than one good or s e r v i c e . 
In recent years , f o r e s t planners and managers have been paying much at tent ion t o 
rmiltiple-use management because of the almost universal threat t o f o r e s t a r e a s , 
and because of the increasing demand f o r those r e c r e a t i o n a l and protect ive servioes 
whioh the f o r e s t s provide . 
The concept of mult iple use i s a t t r a c t i v e because i t permits the r e a l i z a t i o n of 
a m u l t i p l i c i t y of g o a l s . I t should be emphasized, however, that i t i s o f t e n 
impossible t o maximize the attainment o f more than one o b j e c t i v e from a f o r e s t u n i t . 
Management f o r a mixed s e t of o b j e c t i v e s o f t e n r e s u l t s i n the f a i l u r e t o a t t a i n 
p e r f e c t i o n i n any. This i s not intended as a c r i t i o i s m . Often , in mult iple -use 
management, although the b e n e f i t s which migrt have accrued from s i n g l e purpose 
management might be reduced, the b e n e f i t s which the economy gains from the oombined 
production i s greater or at l e a s t equal t o those obtainable under s i n g l e - u s e 
management. 
I t i s important a l s o t o deoide on the dominant use i n the combination. In 
order t o do t h i s properly , the f o r e s t manager must be aware of the p o s s i b l e 
combination, he must appreciate the i n t e r a c t i o n s of t h e various types of use , and he 
must a s s e s s the demands of soo ie ty f o r the goods and servioes that are t o be produced. 
These analyses would place him i n a p o s i t i o n t o deoide whether s i n g l e use of 
mult iple use should be the po l ioy f o r p a r t i c u l a r oases , and i f the l a t t e r , t o decide 
on the hierarchy of t h e various oomponents of the mult iple use mix. 
1 / Richardson S . D . (1970). The end of f o r e s t r y i n Great B r i t a i n . 
Advancement of Soienoe. 2 7 . 
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The stages in the decision-making process are as fellowss 
( i ) a s s e s s the needs of t h e population f o r the product and s e r v i c e s ; 
( i i ) a s s e s s the a b i l i t y of the a v a i l a b l e area or areas t o supply those 
needs on a s i n g l e - u s e b a s i s ¡ 
( i i i ) i f the a v a i l a b l e areas can meet the demand on a s i n g l e - u s e b a s i s , 
then p r a c t i s e s ingle=use managements 
( i v ) i f they cannot, mult ip le -use management i s necessary and a deois ion 
must be made concerning the dominant us©« 
An e f f e c t i v e mult ip le -use programa® must, of course, be planned« Where the 
c o s t s incurred i n the production of the various goods and/or s e r v i c e s can be 
ascertained, and where the revenue which may accrue from these goods and/or serv ices 
can be assessed , then, by using t h e technique of i n d i f f e r e n c e curve a n a l y s i s , t h e 
optimum combinations may be determined« \J 
Unfortunately, i t i s o f ten d i f f i c u l t t o assess the costs and b e n e f i t s of t h e 
important serv ices which the f o r e s t s render, or at any r a t e i t i s d i f f i c u l t t o 
convince the polioy-makers of t h e v a l i d i t y of the b e n e f i t s when they are expressed 
in quanti tat ive terms. 
I t i s r e l a t i v e l y easy t o est imate the cos ts of providing f o r e s t services t o the 
community. For a r t i f i c i a l f o r e s t s , the costs are r e a d i l y ca lculable? f o r natural 
f o r e s t s , the opportunity c o s t s involved by not e x p l o i t i n g the f o r e s t s , or by 
reducing production, or by using s p e c i a l s i l v i c u l t u r a l systems can be ascerta ined . 
The assessment of b e n e f i t s i s more d i f f i c u l t . However, i f f o r example, i t can 
be shown that by removing f o r e s t s other areas would become subject t o a l t e r n a t e 
periods of droughts and f l o o d s , t h e b e n e f i t s might be c a l c u l a t e d . Where 
recognisable and i d e n t i f i a b l e damage has ocourred because of f o r e s t c learance, the 
cost of r e s t o r a t i o n may be used as i n d i c a t i v e of the b e n e f i t s of f o r e s t cover . But 
the post hoc character of t h i s type of exerc ise reduces i t s methodological 
importance. In any event, the problem with regard t o c a l c u l a t i n g the protect ive 
functions of f o r e s t s l i e s not so muoh i n the choice of methodology, but i n obtaining 
the data t o make the c a l c u l a t i o n s . 
The quanti fy ing of r e c r e a t i o n a l b e n e f i t s i s i n some respects more d i f f i c u l t . 
I t i s not easy t o a s c r i b e monetary values t o the psychological b e n e f i t s of noise 
abatement, or t o the mental d i s t r e s s which f o r e s t s r e l i e v e when they are used f o r 
recreat ion . Again, a post hoc exerc ise may be a p p l i c a b l e , but i t would be d i f f i c u l t 
t o prove that a person would not have become i l l , or h i s product iv i ty at work would 
be improved, i f f o r e s t s were prescribed from time t o t ime. 
I f charges were l e v i e d f o r entry i n t o f o r e s t areas , then, of course, the problem 
would be s i m p l i f i e d . Even so , the b e n e f i t s i n r e a l terms would probably be greater 
them the price paid f o r entry . Questionnaires have been suggested as a means of 
estimating the value c i t i z e n s place on f o r e s t recreat ional a r e a s . These have some 
merit and may perhaps be more widaly employed i n those countries i n which Government 
Forest Servioes are forced t© modify production f o r s s t r y praot ices i n order t o 
provide recreat ional f a c i l i t i e s « 
J / See Gregory, E.R« (1955) - An economic fraraework to mult iple use« 
For .Sc . V o l . (1) Ho. 11 
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F i n a l l y , Governments o f ten require t h e i r Forest Services t o show p o s i t i v e 
balance s h e e t s . This i s a p e r f e c t l y reasonable requirement when production f o r e s t r y 
i s pract i sed , f o r production f o r e s t r y i s a b u s i n e s s . However, these Governments 
almost always i n s i s t , where the demand f o r r e c r e a t i o n a l serv ices i s h i g i and 
voc i ferous or where protect ive serv ices are obviously needed, that the f o r e s t s 
provide these mult iple s e r v i c e s . In attempting t o meet these o b j e c t i v e s , 
Government Forest Services r e s t r i c t t h e i r f e l l i n g a r e a s , and adopt s i l v i c u l t u r a l 
pract ices that are compatible with recreat ion and p r o t e c t i o n . Not surpr is ing ly , 
revenue drops and the Forest Services are blamed. I t i s therefore important that 
a l o g i c a l method of f inancing and accounting be evolved f o r t h i s type of f o r e s t r y . 
Recommendations t o Governments on Forestry 
( a ) Governments should formulate or r e v i s e e x i s t i n g nat ional f o r e s t p o l i c i e s 
and plans so as t o take into account the rapid ly increas ing demands f o r the s o c i a l 
serv ices which f o r e s t s provide. Any i n s t i t u t i o n a l changes which are necessary t o 
implement these p o l i c i e s should be made. In p a r t i c u l a r , adequate l e g i s l a t i o n 
should be enacted, an e f f i o i e n t law enforcement cadre provided, and the f o r e s t 
administrative machinery re—organized and strengthened. Accounting procedures 
should be rev ised so that the cos ts and b e n e f i t s of s o c i a l f o r e s t r y are r e f l e c t e d in 
Government f o r e s t r y budgets . Special a t t e n t i o n should be paid t o education and 
t r a i n i n g profess ional f o r e s t e r s and technicians i n a l l relevant aspects of environ-
mental c o n t r o l ; whore necessary r e f r e s h e r ocurses should be provided. Attempts 
should be made t o develop i n the public a consciousness of the inf luence of f o r e s t s 
on the human environment. 
(b ) Governments are a l s o advised t o e s t a b l i s h planning a u t h o r i t i e s at nat ional 
and/or p r o v i n c i a l , s t a t e or l o c a l l e v e l . The main functions of these a u t h o r i t i e s 
would be t o a s s e s s environmental values and t o evaluate s p e o i f i c development pro jects 
by making impact surveys i n advance o f project implementation. These surveys would 
i d e n t i f y a l l the environmental components whioh may p o s s i b l y be a f f e c t e d by the 
p r o j e c t , determine the e f f e c t of proposed development on each component; and 
recommend the appropriate measures t o guarantee that environmental changes wrougvt 
by the project are held with reasonable l i m i t s . 
( c ) I t i s a l s o recommended that urban planning commissions seek the advice of 
environmental f o r e s t e r s i n e s t a b l i s h i n g t r e e gardens and plantat ions t o improve the 
appearance of the urban landscape and reduce n o i s e p o l l u t i o n . 
(d ) Governments are a l s o advised t o e s t a b l i s h or strengthen research organiza-
t i o n s which would i n v e s t i g a t e the function and product iv i ty of both natural and 
man-made f o r e s t ecosystems. Individual research organizations should co l laborate 
c l o s e l y with each other , and with Internat ional Agencies such as UNESCO and FAO. 
3 . CONTROLLING POLLUTION IN FOREST INDUSTRIES 
As mentioned i n an e a r l i e r part of t h i s paper, there are no technica l problems 
in reducing or e l iminat ing p o l l u t i o n oreated by t h e f o r e s t i n d u s t r i e s . While as a 
r u l e p o l l u t i o n control i s an eoonomio problem, there are oases where even economics 
c a l l f o r e l imination of p o l l u t i o n . For example, sawdust and wood waste are o f ten 
used as f u e l f o r the production of steam and power and when they are thus burnt 
under proper contro l i n a b o i l e r they become va luable f u e l and the p o l l u t i o n created 
by the burning can be s u b s t a n t i a l l y reduced. The increase i n cost of wood has 
resu l ted i n the increased use of wood waste and sawdust, and even bark, f o r other 
products such as pulp and panels0 Indeed, there are hardly any meohanioal woodworking 
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operations of i n d u s t r i a l s i z e in the developed world where the wood waste i s not 
completely used by other f o r e s t i n d u s t r i e s . This does not n e c e s s a r i l y apply t o the 
decreasing number of very small sawmills , which may s t i l l have a problem of 
u t i l i z i n g i f not s o l i d wood waste at l e a s t sawdust. However, i t should be 
remembered that many of these operations are i n rura l areas where sawdust i s s t i l l 
a most va luable Insulat ion material f o r housing and other purposes. 
As mentioned e a r l i e r , the problem of water p o l l u t i o n has been with the pulp 
and paper industr ies f o r as long as they have e x i s t e d . In the beginning s o l u t i o n s 
were evolved because of economic f a o t o r s , f o r example the chemicals and organic 
matter in the waste l i q u i d from the pulp m i l l were found t o be valuable f o r r e - u s e and 
burning. The l a s t two decades have seen a tremendous increase in the expenditure 
and e f f o r t s by the pulp and paper industry in reducing or e l iminat ing p o l l u t i o n . 
Investments i n a i r and water p o l l u t i o n f a c i l i t i e s have increased i n recent years 
some f i v e times f a s t e r than the production of pulp and paper, and i t may have now 
reached a l e v e l of $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 per y e a r . The industry has now c l e a r l y passed t h e 
point where t h e addi t ional cost of c o n t r o l l i n g or e l iminating p o l l u t i o n i s an 
economic i n c e n t i v e . Nevertheless , the industry complies with t h e pressure brought 
on i t by t h e need t o maintain the q u a l i t y of the environment. So much so that one 
of the most important f a c t o r s present ly a f f e c t i n g the process , type and locat ion of 
a new pulp and paper m i l l i s i t s p o s s i b l e inf luence on the environment. In most 
parts of the world no new m i l l s can be b u i l t without an authori ty from the 
government, which normally has s p e c i a l bodies t o s c r u t i n i z e i n great d e t a i l the 
plans r e l a t e d t o p o l l u t i o n c o n t r o l . The industry i t s e l f i s not only f u l l y aware 
and concerned with the problems o f p o l l u t i o n but i t i s a l s o supporting intens ive 
research programmes t o develop increas ingly e f f e c t i v e and economic ways of 
po l lut ion control and e l iminat ion . 
Recommendations t o Governments on Forest Industr ies 
( a ) I t i s recommended that Governments should, i f they have not already done so , 
e s t a b l i s h minimum a i r , water and land p o l l u t i o n standards. In t h i s connection, 
Governments might consider the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of a country, or regions of a country, 
into w e l l - d e f i n e d zones. The minimum standards of p o l l u t i o n could then vary from 
zone t o zone, depending upon the degree of urbanization and the dens i ty of 
population. 
( b ) Governments are a l s o advised t o c o n t r o l , through l e g i s l a t i o n , the discharge 
of gases , e f f l u e n t or s o l i d s from f o r e s t i n d u s t r i a l i n s t a l l a t i o n s . Such l e g i s l a t i o n 
should, i n t e r a l i a , prescribe minimum l e v e l s of emission f o r various processes , l i m i t 
the al lowable p a r t i c u l a t e matter discharged, and provide f o r the monitoring of 
emissions from the conversion p l a n t . 
( c ) I t i s a l s o recommended that Governments should e s t a b l i s h enforcement 
agencies whioh themselves would monitor t h e disoharge of po l lutants i n t o the 
environment and ensure that the laws regarding l o c a t i o n , type of conversion p lant , 
e t c . are fo l lowed . 
(d ) I t i s suggested that Governments consider the granting of incent ives t o 
f o r e s t industry enterprises not only t o encourage them t o i n s t a l l a n t i - p o l l u t i o n 
equipment, but a l s o t o a s s i s t i n the promotion of research i n t o waste d i s p o s a l and 
general p o l l u t i o n reduction. 
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( • ) Governments should themselves e s t a b l i s h Forest I n d u s t r i a l Po l lut ion 
Research Centres which would conduct research on a l l aspects of f o r e s t industr ies 
p o l l u t i o n . These centres should evaluate the r e l a t i v e to lerance f a c t o r s i n urban 
and i n rura l areas t o various types of a i r , water and land p o l l u t a n t s , and should 
prepare relevant environmental q u a l i t y guides* 
I I I . PROPOSALS FOR ACTION AT INTERNATIONAL LEVEL 
1 . WORLD FOREST APFRAISAL PROGRAMME ( inc luding f o r e s t f i r e s ) 
Because of the b e n e f i c i a l inf luence of f o r e s t s on the t o t a l environment, a 
World Forest Appraisal programme i s proposed* Through t h i s programme, the world ' s 
f o r e s t oover would be continuously monitored* This would provide an indicat ion of 
g lobal environmental s t a b i l i t y . In p a r t i c u l a r , the balance between t h e world 's 
f o r e s t biomass and t h e p r e v a i l i n g environment w i l l be continuously measured, the 
quantity and q u a l i t y of f o r e s t areas assessed and c l a s s i f i e d i n t o relevant 
e c o l o g i c a l groups, and changes i n the f o r e s t biomass, considered as having a 
s i g n i f i c a n t e f f e c t on the environment, w i l l be recorded• 
Data w i l l be c o l l e c t e d by remote-sensing techniques, through national reports , 
and by scanning e x i s t i n g i n v e n t o r i e s . The information would then be c o l l a t e d , 
computerized and analysed. An e f f e c t i v e model would be constructed, from which 
caution and danger areas would be i d e n t i f i e d , and an alarm system organized f o r 
warning governments. Where, f o r example, the world 's thermic balance i s a l t e r e d 
by the destruct ion of f o r e s t areas , the programme would be i n a pos i t ion t o 
recognize t h i s phenomenon and t o advise on the extensive a f f o r e s t a t i o n or 
r e f o r e s t a t i o n schemes. 
The programme would a l s o coordinate information on f o r e s t destruct ion through 
f i r e , and research on the serv ice and technology of f o r e s t f i r e prevention and 
c o n t r o l . An important feature of the programme* s a c t i v i t i e s would be the detect ion 
and locat ion of spontaneously occurring f o r e s t f i r e s . 
I t i s important that these invest igat ions be carried out at the internat ional 
l e v e l because ( i ) most of the data which the programme would c o l l e c t and analyze 
could a f f e c t regions or the world as a whole rather than individual nat ions ; 
( i i ) the r e l a t i v e l y poor communication i n f r a s t r u c t u r e which e x i s t s i n developing 
countries preoludes them from a n t i c i p a t i n g and recording e c o l o g i c a l and 
environmental changes i n the more remote areas ; and ( i i i ) an i nter na t i o na l agenoy 
would most l i k e l y be i n the best p o s i t i o n t o mobi l ise the resources necessary t o 
detect and give warning about any predicted or occurred ohanges i n the world 's 
f o r e s t biomass that have t o be prevented or corrected . 
The o a p i t a l c o s t s and annual operating oosts would be best es tab l i shed through 
a preliminary f e a s i b i l i t y study which could be part of the programme. However, 
assuming that the c o l l e c t i o n of data i s part of a broader integrated survey, c a p i t a l 
c o s t s are estimated a t U5$ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 , annual operating oosts be ing o f the order of 
US$ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 , including the f o r e s t f i r e u n i t . I t i s envisaged that funds would be 
contributed by member oountries of the United Nations t o that Organization, and 
that these funds would be disbursed by the Organization t o a s u i t a b l e Internat ional 
Agency which would execute the programme. 
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2. INSTITUTIONAL PROGRAMME 
Another programme which is proposed is designed to provide institutional 
innovation in the field of environmental forestry« Suoh a programme would include 
(i) comparative studies ontheinfluence of land tenure systems on the protective 
and recreational rol© of forests, (ii) the development and codification of an 
international text related to world forest protection, (iii) research on the 
development of public administration for environmental forestry, and (iv) the 
revision of current education and training programmes to accommodate new techniques 
for forest resource iremagament® 
Institutional factors are among the main obstacles to the proper utilization of 
the world's forest resources, and to a true appreciation of the importance of the 
influence of forests on the human environment« Most of the forest laws which are 
extant were coneeivad and enacted at a time when the full implications of the global 
role of forests and forestry were little understood« In addition, land-tenure 
systems have been ©volved, which either magnified individual rights or emphasized 
the nation or the group within the nation. The effeots of various land-tenure 
systems and land-use practices are often international« There therefore needs to be 
an international study of these systems, so that their local and global ecological 
effects may be impartially assessed. 
Education and research methods in environmental forestry should also be revised 
and developed. Despite the knowledge which is now available, there is need for a 
new conceptual approach to the possibility of reconciling society's often conflicting 
demands on the forest resource« In order that these concepts may be tested and new 
techniques devised and implemented, mere effort should be devoted to research and 
education. 
3. INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH OS FOREST 5 M M C E S 
The third proposal for action at the international level concerns coordinated 
international research on the influence of forests on the environment. The object 
of this exercise would be to launch an International Research Programme which would 
deepen and expand our knowledge of forest ecological influences. The Programme 
would also define and standardize the criteria and methodology for the evaluation of 
forest influences in economic terms« 
There is much on-going research on the forest ecological influences. However, 
not only a great deal of it is uncoordinated, but there are still many areas in 
which our knowledge is superficial. Moreover, surprisingly different results of 
the interplay of similar phenomena under apparently similar conditions have sometimes 
been obtained. Some of these disparate results, and the management conflicts which 
arise from them, are occasioned by differences in criteria and in methodology. 
A research ppo^amme of this kind would be mainly a joint undertaking by FAO 
and IUFRO (the International t&don ©f Forestry Research Organizations), especially 
the newly constituted IUFRO Subject Groups concerned with Ecosystems and with 
Environmental Influences« An intergovernmental meeting of experts would be 
arranged to which also representatives ©f WESC08s fen and Biosphere programme, 
WHO, and the Us© and lasiagsmeat Section of the International Biological Programme 
would be invited, for the preparation ©f such a researoh progmmma. This programme, 
when finalized, would be submitted fos1 approval to the international agencies 
concerned and in particular, to the FAO Standing Committee on Forestry and to the 
IUFRO Executive Board, rospsnsible fox» its implementation® 
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The launching of -the internat ional programme, including the preparation of t h e 
intergovernmental meeting of experts , would require US$ 1 4 0 , 0 0 0 , while the 
coordination o f the nat ional research programmes would require US$ 4 0 , 0 0 0 , including 
a meeting every two years of a coordinating counci l* 
4 . INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION ON FOREST INDUSTRIES POLLUTION CONTROL 
The f i n a l proposal i s to i n s t i t u t i o n a l i z e , under an internat ional organization, 
in ternat ional exchange of information on f o r e s t i n d u s t r i e s p o l l u t i o n c o n t r o l . 
Technical and eoonomic data on the l e v e l of p o l l u t i o n caused by f o r e s t industr ies 
and on the control measures needed t o secure adequate protect ion from such po l lut ion 
would be o o l l e c t e d by t h i s organization and d i s t r i b u t e d t o governments and 
i n d u s t r i e s . 
This would be of part icular importance t o developing oountr ies . As has been 
pointed out , many of these oountries are anxious t o e s t a b l i s h sophist icated f o r e s t 
i n d u s t r i e s , and i t would a s s i s t them great ly i f an internat ional organization was 
in a p o s i t i o n t o supply them with t e c h n i c a l data . 
AMEX 1 
The Vegetation Types 
As may be expected, there i s , in general terms, a correlat ion between the c l imatic 
conditions of a part icular area and the type of f o r e s t vegetation occurring there* Con-
sequently, there i s a broad correlation between l a t i t u d e and type of f o r e s t . However, a 
r i s e in a l t i t u d e may t o some extent compensate f o r a low l a t i t u d i n a l p o s i t i o n , and f o r e s t 
types which may be expected t o occur in more northerly regions are sometimes found in 
mountainous southerly areas. Further, climate i s not determined by l a t i t u d e alone, and 
edaphic and other f a c t o r s may strongly inf luence the vegetation* 
( i ) Boreal Forests ^ 
Evergreen coniferous f o r e s t s which are adapted t o areas in which there are very cold 
winters and r e l a t i v e l y short growing seasons dominate the great northern b e l t s of f o r e s t 
whioh stretch from east t o west across Eurasia and North America, and extend almost t o the 
A r t i e shore in r e l a t i v e l y sheltered areas . These northern f o r e s t s are usual ly regarded as 
a s i n g l e type known as the boreal f o r e s t , and consist of two separate formations! one in 
Eurasia and the other in North America. 
The species-composition, and f l o r i s t i c richness of t h i s f o r e s t type vary considerably* 
Thus, in the Eurasian formation there cure fewer species in the European sect ion than in the 
A s i a t i c . From western Norway t o the Urals Pinus s y l v e s t r i a and Picea abies dominate* 
However, eastwards through European Russia the frequency of other species increases and 
species such as Abies s i b i r i o a , Larix s i b i r i o a and Picea obovata are found* Additional 
species occur further eastwards* 
The North American boreal f o r e s t is s i m i l a r t o that of A s i a in the r e l a t i v e richness 
of i t s f lora* However, there i s again a gradual t r a n s i t i o n between the western and eastern 
parts of the formation* In the e a s t , the dominant speoies are Picea glauca, Abies balsamea, 
Picea mariana, Larix l a r i c i n a and Pinus banksiana* In the west, the eastern dominants are 
l e s s frequent, and are u l t imate ly replaced by Pinus contort a var* murrayana, Abies laaiocarpa 
and other species* 
Dist inct associat ions are found in the boreal f o r e s t s , and there are a lso frequent 
occurrences of pure stands (consociat ions)* 
j f i i ) Sub-alpine f o r e s t s 
Because a i r temperatures decrease with increasing a l t i t u d e s , c l imat ic conditions on 
the mountain ranges of the middle l a t i t u d e s may be somewhat s i m i l a r t o those of the boreal 
f o r e s t be l t * Thus, evergreen coniferous f o r e s t s are t o be found on mountains further south 
than the Tropio of Caaoer in both the Old and New Worlds. Some of the species of these 
sub-alpine zones are the same as those of the boreal f o r e s t . Generally, however, most 
species are quite d i s t i n c t * 
Pinus s y l v e s t r i s * Pioea abies , Larix decidua and Abies alba compose the «rub-alpine 
f o r e s t s of western and oentral Europe. Forests of pine and s i l v e r f i r s t i l l remain between 
1 ,500 and 2 ,100 m* on the Pyrenees; asig throughout the A lps , spruce f o r e s t p e r s i s t s between 
1 , 0 0 0 and 1 ,800 m* while larch and Pinus cembra form olosed stands up t o 2 , 1 0 0 m. in the 
central A l p s . In the western Caucasus forests dominated by Pioea orientALIB and Abies 
nordmanniana are extensive between 1,50® ead 2,000 m* Further e a s t , in the Tien Shan, 
1J The sections devoted t o temperate ®or©®ts r e l y heavi ly on Eyre, S.R* (1968) 
Vegetation and Soi ls» Edward Asraold, Ltd . 
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Pioea schrenkiana f o r e s t s dominate at e levat ions "between 1 , 2 0 0 and 2 , 2 0 0 rn. 
The sub-a lpine f o r e s t s of Europe extend southwards t o the Mediterranean and even as 
f a r as the A t l a s Mountains in North A f r i c a and the mountains of southern Turkey and Syria« 
In A l g e r i a and Morocco, Pinus halepensie and Abies numidica may s t i l l be found between 75^ 
and 1 , 2 0 0 m. and above t h e s e , t o a height of about 1 , 8 0 0 m. are the famous cedar f o r e s t s of 
Cedrua a t l a n t i c a . Although the cedars of Lebanon, Cedrae l i b a a i , have almost e n t i r e l y d i s -
appeared from the Lebanon Mountains, they are s t i l l p l e n t i f u l in the remoter areas of the 
Taurus, 
In North America, there i s an almost continuous b e l t of sub-alpine f o r e s t s which e x -
tends along the Sierras from Canada t o southern C a l i f o r n i a , and along the Rockies as f a r 
south as New Mexico. Picea engelmanni end Abies las iocarpa occur throughout, except in 
C a l i f o r n i a , and Pinus contort*a i s t o be found everywhere from the mountains of the Yukon 
t o the San Pedro Martir Range in C a l i f o r n i a and t o t h e Frrarfc+Ranges in Colorado. 
( i i i ) North American Lowland and Mountain Coniferous Forests 
In the past , apart from the boreal f o r e s t s , there were in North America vast areas of 
lowland coniferous f o r e s t s belonging t o d i f f e r e n t format ions . Much of these f o r e s t s have 
been exploi ted ,but large areas s t i l l remain. However, during the l a s t two decades of t h e 
19th century, the s o - c a l l e d " l a k e f o r e s t s " which extended from Minnesota and northern 
Pennsylvania t o southern Ontario were rapid ly e x p l o i t e d , and to -day the vegetat ion of t h e 
area i s general ly scrub. 
There s t i l l remains extensive coniferous f o r e s t s i n western North America. These do 
not f u l l y conform t o the general pattern of coniferous f o r e s t s occurring at high l a t i t u d e s 
and high a l t i t u d e s . They s t r e t c h southwards from southern Alaska down the c o a s t a l lowlands 
as f a r south as C a l i f o r n i a . The f o r e s t s are dominated by d i f f e r e n t speoies in d i f f e r e n t 
places and are regarded as belonging t o two d i s t i n c t formations, each composed of a number 
of a s s o c i a t i o n s . 
In t h e coasta l lowlands of Alaska and northern B r i t i s h Columbia, the f o r e s t i s dominated 
by Pioea s i t c h e n s i s . Southwards, in southern B r i t i s h Columbia and Washington, Thuja p l i c a t a 
and Tsuga heterophyl la gradually assume dominance. Eastwards from the Cascades, these 
specieB tend t o disappear and are replaced by Pinus monticola, Larix o c c i d e n t i a l i s , Abies 
grandis , Pinus ponderosa and contort a . 
One larger area of coniferous f o r e s t s i s found in the middle l a t i t u d e s , over much of 
the c o a s t a l p la in of south-eastern U . S . A . from New Jersey southwards t o northern F l o r i d a and 
Alabama and then westwards t o Texas. Pure stands of s i n g l e species are of frequent occurr-
ence, the most common being Pinus taeda, P. eohinata, P. r i g i d a , P. p a l u s t r i s and P. e l l i o t t i i . 
( i v ) Ecotone Mixed Conifer and Broad-leaved Forests 
With the exception of the anomaly in western North America which has been described 
above, the high l a t i t u d e s and high a l t i t u d e coniferous f o r e s t s of the northern hemisphere 
give way, in humid regions , t o broad-leaved deciduous communities. The changes in species 
content are o f ten imperceptible , in some cases the zone of t r a n s i t i o n (or ecotone) in which 
the c o n i f e r s are intermingled with broad-leaved species i s very wide, and c o n i f e r s and 
broad-laaves occur in almost equal q u a n t i t i e s . 
In European Russia , southwards from t h e borea l f o r e s t s , pure stands of pine and spruce 
become fewer and are progress ive ly invaded by Queroue robur. Many of these f o r e s t s have 
now been c l e a r - f e l l e d , as the s o i l s were found s u i t a b l e f o r mixed farming. 
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The mixed c o n i f e r and broad-leaved f o r e s t s of European Russia are part of a f o r e s t 
b e l t which extends across Europe. The b e l t begins with o u t l i e r s in the Highlands of 
Scotland, the Massif Central and on the s lopes of the Cantabrian mountains in northern 
Spain. I t then becomes more continuous, extending eastwards from the slopes of the northern 
Alps , central and north-east Germany and south-centra l Sweden. 
The mixed f o r e s t ecotone between the boreal f o r e s t and the summer deciduous f o r e s t 
does not reappear t o any considerable extent in As ia u n t i l the middle Amur v a l l e y i s reached. 
This type of f o r e s t i s found in much of northern and eastern Manchuria, northern Korea, 
southern Hekkaido and northern Kgushu. The f l o r a i s here f a r r icher and more varied than 
in Europe. 
In North America a l s o , the lake f o r e s t and the boreal f o r e s t g ive way t o the summer 
deciduous f o r e s t formation through a zone of mixed f o r e s t . However, much of these f o r e s t s 
were cleared by the early s e t t l e r s and the brown f o r e s t s o i l s u t i l i z e d f o r crop production. 
( v ) Evergreen Mixed Conifer and Broad-leaved Forests 
In several lowland areas of t h e world, there are extensive mixed ( c o n i f e r and broad-
leaved) evergreen f o r e s t s which appear t o be true c l imat ic climax formations and not ecotone. 
Such f o r e s t s are widespread in the southern hemisphere in South America, A u s t r a l a s i a and 
southern A f r i c a , but there are r e l i c s in the Mediterranean. 
I t seems c lear that much of the area now c u l t i v a t e d , or covered with maquis in the 
Mediterranean was once lush mixed c o n i f e r and broadleaved f o r e s t . To-day, what remains of 
the Original vegetation are scattered clumps and i s o l a t e d individuals of Quercus i l e x 
( e . g . in the Dardanelles in Europe and westwards from Cyrenaica in A f r i c a ) , Q. suber 
(around the western Mediterranean b a s i n ) , Pinus pinea, P. pinaster and P. h a l e p e n s i s . 
In South America, south of the scrublands of north -centra l C h i l e , f o r e s t s are f i r s t 
encountered at about 30 °S . They are confined t o the middle s lopes of the western Andes 
between 900 and 1 , 3 0 0 m; the dominant s p e c i e s i s Araucaria araucana which i s found in 
associat ion with Nothofagus s p p . , and Qui 11aja saponaria. On the southern part of the 
Brazi l ian Highlands, where f o r e s t s occur f requent ly , t r o p i c a l vegetat ion gives way t o a 
discontinuous mixture of evergreen broadleaves and c o n i f e r s . The l i f e - f o r m i s s i m i l a r t o 
that of C h i l e , but the f o r e s t i s l e s s luxuriant . This type of f o r e s t appears at about 
23°S at a height of about 1 , 2 0 0 m. and gradually extends t o lower e levat ion southwards. 
Araucaria a n g u s t i f o l i a i s dominant. 
Forests of very s i m i l a r s t r u c t tire are found in the North Is land of New Zealand and in 
eastern A u s t r a l i a though they have been considerably reduced. In t h e northern-most part of 
New Zealand, Agathis a u s t r a i l s i s the important t r e e . Mixed stands of other species which 
were o r i g i n a l l y interspersed with Agathis a u s t r a l i s survive in various areas in northern 
New Zealand as f a r south as the northern and north-western coast lands of the South I s l a n d . 
In southern A f r i c a , the s o - c a l l e d temperate f o r e s t s are now represented by mere 
remnants. The narrow c o a s t a l b e l t between Khysna and Humansdorp in South A f r i c a i s now the 
only area where continuous b e l t s of these f o r e s t s are t o be found* Patohes remain, however, 
between 900 and 1 , 2 0 0 m. on the seaward s lopes of the mountains t o the east and t o the west . 
( v i ) Deciduous Summer Forest 
In the past , in t h e lowlands of west and central Europe, large areas of broad-leaved 
deciduous f o r e s t s were t o be found. These types of f o r e s t s a l s o extended around the c o a s t -
lands of the B a l t i c as f a r as the Gulf of Danzig in the south and Scania in the north . They 
intruded as f a r north as t h e southern coast lands of Norway and eastern Scotland, and as f a r 
Bouth as the Cantabrian mountains, the s lopes of the Ebro Lowland and the middle s lopes of 
the Appenines and Dinaric Alps* They continued eastwards, south of the mixed coniferous 
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and evergreen f o r e s t s , across the Danube b a s i n s , the lower s lopes of t h e Carpathians and 
the Northern Ukraine» 
Much of t h i s deciduous f o r e s t has been razed t o the ground. However, in the lowlands 
of the B r i t i s h I s l e s and Prance there are s t i l l sane Querous robur f o r e s t s , with Fagus 
s y l v a t i o a and Fraxinus e x c e l s i o r on the caloareous or on r i c h e r , wel l -drained s o i l s . In 
southern Europe, there are f o r e s t s of Quercus l u s i t a n i c a , Q. c e r r i s , Q. pubescens with 
Acer platanoides t Castanea s a t i v a and Fraxinus ornus. 
In America, the p o s i t i o n i s very much the same. Most of the deciduous summer f o r e s t s 
have disappeared, but there are remnants of t h i s formation which formerly formed a massive 
b lock extending from the Appalachians t o beyond the M i s s i s s i p p i . Certain species of QuercuB 
and Carya are s t i l l very frequent , however, while T i l i a americana, Acer saocharum and Fagus 
g r a n d i f l o r a occur throughout the eastern part of the formation. 
Around the Yellow Sea in western Korea, Shantung and the Kwantung Peninsula, extending 
into the lowlands of Hopeh, Manchuria and south-eastern USSR, the formation i s a lso present . 
The dominant t r e e s nearly a l l belong t o the same genera as those of the corresponding f o r e s t 
type in Europe and North America. 
In the northern hemisphere i s o l a t e d stands of evergreen species such as Quercus 
v i r g i n i a n a and Magnolia g r a n d i f l o r a occur. They sure found in F l o r i d a , on the coasta l 
f r i n g e s of the deep south, and in north-east Mexico. 
In the southern hemisphere, the e s s e n t i a l l y temperate formation type i s found mainly 
in the South Is land of New Zealand and in A u s t r a l i a . Along the southern part of the 
western coastlands of New Zealand's South I s l a n d , the windward s lopes of the Southern A l p s , 
and across the lowlands of southern Otago, the f o r e s t s are dominated by Nothofagus spp. 
In A u s t r a l i a , the dominant genus i s Eucalyptus. 
Throughout most of t e r t i a r y t imes , the middle l a t i t u d e s experienced much higher temp-
eratures than they do now. They consequently supported plant communities which must have 
been s i m i l a r t o those now occupying t r o p i c a l r e g i o n s . Not s u r p r i s i n g l y , t h e r e f o r e , many of 
the genera and species which are found in the temperate l a t i t u d e s belong t o f a m i l i e s which 
are predominantly t r o p i c a l . Even the coniferous s p e c i e s , now so poorly represented in the 
t r o p i c s , or iginated in t r o p i o a l c l i m a t i c conditions during Upper Palaeozoic t i m e s . The 
general trend there fore appears t o have been the adaptation of t r o p i c a l p lants t o cooler 
r e g i o n s . 
A s e r i e s of f o r e s t t y p e f , mainly adapted t o high temperatures and various humidity 
regimes, i s t o be found on a l l t h e main continents which extend i n t o the t r o p i c s . These 
are described below: 
( v i i ) Tropioal Rain Forest 
Wherever r a i n f a l l i s heavy and r e l i a b l e in the t r o p i o s , a f o r e s t type of remarkably 
constant s tructure oocurs under undisturbed c o n d i t i o n s . This t r o p i c a l ra in f o r e s t type 
comprises three formations! the American, Afr ican and Indo-Malaysian t r o p i c a l rain f o r e s t s . 
The American formation completely occupies the Amazon Basin and extends along r i v e r 
v a l l e y s southwards on t o the Mato Orosso, south-westwards along the sub-^Andean region of 
central B o l i v i a and within Argentina, north-westwards along t h e f o o t h i l l s of the Andes in 
n o r t h - c e n t r a l Colombia and south-west Venezuela', and north-eastwards t o occupy almost a l l 
of t h e Guyanas and eastern Venezuela. 
Althougi large areas of the Afr ican formation are s t i l l t o be found in t h e Congo Basin 
and in Cameroon, much of t h i s formation which extended in the past throughout southern 
WeBt A f r i c a has been c leared . So t o o has t h e t r o p i c a l ra in f o r e s t of eastern Madagascar, 
Mauritius and the main r i v e r v a l l e y s of south-east era Tanzania. 
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The Indo-Malaysia formation i s the most widely d i s t r i b u t e d of the t r o p i c a l rain f o r e s t s * 
I t i s found outside the Tropic of Cancer in Assam and outside the Tropic of Capricorn i n 
southeastern Queensland; i t occurs as f a r west as t h e Western Ghats i n I n d i a , and as f a r 
east as F i j i * I t a lso occurs in Malaya, Sumatra, Borneo and New Guinea* 
The t r o p i c a l rain f o r e s t i s a c l o s e d , t a l l , evergreen type with t r e e s which sometimes 
reach 6 0 - 7 0 m. Many of the t r e e s are b u t t r e s s e d , and there are numerous woody epiphytes . 
The f l o r a i s extremely r i c h . In the deciduous summer f o r e s t s of the U . S . A . , which are 
considered t o cohtain a remarkable number of s p e c i e s f o r temperate condit ions , there are 
r a r e l y more than twenty - f ive t r e e species t o an acre* In contrast , the t o t a l number of 
i d e n t i f i e d species of larger t r e e s in t h e Indo-Malaysian rain f o r e s t has been estimated t o 
be as great as 3 ,000* The American t r o p i c a l f o r e s t s contain about 2 , 0 0 0 s p e c i e s of large 
t r e e s . The l e a s t rich of the t r o p i c a l r a i n f o r e s t f l o r a s i s the A f r i c a n . But t h i s , by 
temperate standards has a prodigious amount of speciest j u s t under 1 , 0 0 0 woody s p e c i e s . 
One s i g n i f i c a n t f a c t o r about these t r o p i c a l f o r e s t s i s that very few s p e c i e s , and not very 
many of the genera and f a m i l i e s , are represented in a l l reg ions . As a consequence, the 
t o t a l t r o p i c a l f l o r a i s even more complex than that found in individual continents* 
( v i i i ) Semi-evergreen seasonal f o r e s t s 
Tropical rain f o r e s t s y i e l d t o semi-evergreen seasonal f o r e s t s as t h e d r i e r seasons 
become longer and more pronounced* The semi-evergreen f o r e s t s are general ly found where 
there i s a dry season of about f i v e months, with a mean monthly dry—season r a i n f a l l of 
l e s s than 10 cm. but more than 3 cm. In t h i s f o r e s t t y p e , the dominants include deciduous 
s p e c i e s , but evergreens predominate. Forests of t h i s type occur throughout the t r o p i c a l 
world. 
In the Americas, they are widespread throughout t h e West Indies and South America. 
They have been described in Trinidad, Venezuela, the i n t e r i o r of Guyana, and the n o r t h -
eastern i n t e r i o r of Colombia. They form a wide b e l t around t h e southern edge of the Amazon 
Basin, and a l s o run p a r a l l e l t o the coast of south-eastern B r a z i l from R e c i f e t o the south-
ern end of the Brazi l ian Plateau* 
In Indo-Malaysia, these f o r e s t s f l a n k the t r o p i c a l ra in f o r e s t s in many places t o the 
north and south. They are t o be found in north-eastern India , Burma, Thailand and Indo-
China, and from eastern Java t o northern A u s t r a l i a . 
In A f r i c a , the formation i s not as extensive* Perhaps the nearest approach t o the 
types found in South America and A s i a are the dry evergreen forestB of West A f r i c a which 
almost imperceptibly merge into t h e t r o p i c a l ra in f o r e s t s * 
In general , the semi-evergreen f o r e s t s are poorer in f l o r i s t i c composition than the 
t r o p i c a l rain f o r e s t s , and the structure i s l e s s complex. 
( i x ) Deciduous seasonal f o r e s t 
As the dry season becomes even more severe than in the semi-evergreen reg ions , d e c i d -
uous seasonal f o r e s t s occur. These plant communities are b e t t e r adapted t o withstand periods 
of drought, and although evergreens l a r g e l y form the sub-dominant and lower s t o r e y s , the 
dominant t r e e s are deciduous. The f o r e s t s are poor i n l i a n e s and there are very few epip -
h y t e s . 
These f o r e s t s are found l o c a l l y i n Venezuela, in Guyana, in the western parts of 
Central America from Panama t o Guatemala, and in many rain-shadow areas in the West I n d i e s . 
Much of t h e deciduous seasonal f o r e s t s have been removed from the A s i a t i o - A u s t r a l a s i a n 
zones. However, extensive areas s t i l l remain in central Burma, Thailand and Indo-China. A 
s i m i l a r type i s a l s o found i n northern A u s t r a l i a * 
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Some stands of deciduous t r e e s s t i l l e x i s t over vast t r a c t s of t r o p i c a l A f r i c a . How-
ever, there are perhaps not t rue seasonal deciduous f o r e s t s of the types described in 
America, A s i a and A u s t r a l i a . Woodland sometimes described as "dry f o r e s t " , "miombo 
f o r e s t " or t r e e steppes extends from Angola aoross Zambia and Malawi into western and 
central Tanzania. Most of Katanga in the Congo and parts of the north of Rhodesia are 




In 1965 the t o t a l area of man-made f o r e s t s f o r which f i g u r e s were reported t o the 
FAO World Symposium on Man-made Forests (Austra l ia and New Zealand, Apr i l 1967) amounted 
t o about 34 mi l l ion hectares* Adding t o these f i g u r e s those areas be l ieved t o be in e x -
is tence , but f o r which no f i g u r e s were a c t u a l l y reported, the t o t a l area of man-made 
f o r e s t s was reckoned t o be in 1965 about 80 m i l l i o n hectares . This area was expected t o be 
increased by about 5 m i l l i o n hectares a year over the fo l lowing 20 years (about 2 m i l l i o n 
hectares in the reporting c o u n t r i e s ) . Thus the t o t a l area of man-made f o r e s t s should have 
amounted t o about 100 m i l l i o n hectares in 1970, of which probably rougfrly ha l f in China 
(Mainland) and the USSR (other major individual oountries in t h i s respect are the USA, 
Japan, Korea, Indonesia, Spain, United Kingdom and France) . 
As f o r the species planted, f i g u r e s are avai lab le only f o r those man-made f o r e s t s f o r 
which data have been reported. The picture of species composition may thus be f a r froqj 
representative of the true world picture i f a l l areas oould be analysed* The moBt widely 
planted group of spec ies , though, appears t o be that of the c o n i f e r s : together these 
comprise about 70 percent of the reported p lantat ions . The greatest proportions are in the 
northern temperate regions of Europe, North Amerioa and A u s t r a l i a . In the warmer zones of 
the tropics and sub-tropics the predominant species are broadleaved, but in A f r i c a the 
conifers nearly match them. 
With regard t o species , the most important coni fers are as f o l l o w s : 
In the colder zones: Pinus s i l v e s t r i s , P. koraiens is , P. tabulaeformis« P. massoniana, 
Picea s i t o h e n s i s , Pseudotsuga m e n z i i s i i , Larix spp. In the warmer zones: Pinus radiata , 
P. pa-tula, P. pinaster , P. e l l i o t t i i , P. merkusii , Auraucaria app. The great preponderance 
of pines iB~ervident. 
Of broadleaved genera and species the principal are the eucalypts (mainly E . globulus, 
E . camaldulensis, E . sal ignai /grandis) . poplars (mainly P* nigra , P* de l to ides and t h e i r 
hybrids) , wattle (Acacia mearnsii) and teak (Tectona granáis ) . The eucalypts are probably 
the most extensive* 
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DISCURSO PRONUNCIADO POR EL SECRETARIO GENERAL DE LA CONFERENCIA 
SOBRE EL MEDIO AMBIENTE HUMANO DE LAS NACIONES UNIDAS ANTE EL 
SEMINARIO DEL INSTITUTO PARA ADIESTRAMIENTO E 
INVESTIGACION DE LAS NACIONES UNIDAS 
Las notas que aparecen a continuación están "basadas en el discurso de 
presentación pronunciado por el señor Maurice P. Strong ante el Seminario 
sobre el Desarrollo y el Medio Ambiente del Instituto para Adiestramiento 
e Investigación de las Naciones Unidas el 24 de mayo de 1971s ©n 1& ciudad 
de Nueva York. 
Dijo el señor Strongs 
La premisa básica sobre la que quisiera hablar en estos momentos es 
la de que el concepto de "desarrollo" y el de "medio ambiente" no repre-
sentan dos entidades separadas y distintas, sino que son manifestaciones 
del mismo grupo de fenómenos básicos que son las consecuencias del domi-
nio que el hombre ha logrado sobre la ciencia y la tecnología y la aplica, 
ción de este dominio. Estos fenómenos se derivan del hecho fundamental 
de que el desarrollo acelerado de la ciencia y la tecnología ocurrido a 
raía de la revolución industrial han producido la primera civilización 
tecnológica que ha habido en el mundo» 
/No existe 

No existe ninguna definición umversalmente aceptad ni de desarrollo 
ni de medio ambiente. Ambos conceptos se originaron dentro de margenas 
mucho más estrechos que los que en la actualidad so los roconoccn. 
Ha un principio el concepto de desarrollo consistía sencillamente en la 
consecusión da capital externo y asistencia técnica para fomentar y mante-
ner el crecimiento económico del país receptor. Más tarda se hizo evidente 
la necesidad de efectuar cambios básicos en las relaciones comerciales exis-
tentes entre los países menos desarrollados y las naciones industrializadas. 
Más recientemente todavía, la atención de los expertos ha astado enfocada 
sobre las implicaciones del crecimionto demográfico, el problema de admi-
nistrar el desarrollo, la importancia do las diferencias existentes entre 
la ciencia y la tecnología de los países en desarrollo y las do los países 
industrializados, y sobre toda una serie de problemas que van desde el (da 
la fuga de cerebros hasta el del papel quo desempaña la inmersión extranjera. 
Al comenzar asta segunda Década del Desarrollo, nos damos cuanta de quo 
nuestra preocupación por. el desarrollo doba abarcar todas las complejas 
relacionas quo existan entre las regionas industriales y las monos i 
desarrolladas. 
De manara semejante, los problemas del medio ambiente se evidenciaron 
originalmente a raíz do los cuidados tomados por pequeños grupos de natura-
listas para proteger ciortas aspadas de animales salvajes y conservar on 
su astado original los elementos del paisaje, y más tardo, por la preocupa-
ción de numerosas comunidades autónomas provocada por los problemas locales 
y evidentós debidos a la contaminación del agua y dal aire» No as sino hasta 
últimas fochas quo los habitantes del mundo industrial han empezado a perci-
bir en toda su complejidad las relacionas ecológicas quo están constante-
mente implícitas en la acción recíproca del hobmre y ól medio ambiento, así 
como la magnitud de los problemas que han croado la intervención humana on 
sistemas ecológicos que son elementos vitales do su bienestar, o mejor dicho 
de sji supervivencia. La imagen más vigorosa do nuestra apoca as la visión 
de la Horra dosdo el espacio exterior ? una asfara increíblemente bella, 
finita, y vulnerable que alberga y contiene on sí todas las esperanzas de 
1 a Vinmani rlnrl -
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Para estas fechas debe estar claro que a pesar de las diferencias que 
existen en el origen de nuestras respectivas disciplinas y preocupaciones 
por el desarrollo y el medio ambiente y las perspectivas que dichos oríge-
nes dan a nuestros puntos de vista el objetivo fundamental do ditíhas disci-
plinas y dichas preocupaciones es el bienestar del hombre» Ya sea quo tra-
temos de alcanzar esta meta con la bandera del desarrollo o con la del medio 
ambiente, la esencia común de la tarea consisto en administrar la fuerza 
que la ciencia y la tecnología nos brindan y aplicarlas en beneficio máximo 
do la humanidad. 
Poro llegar a un acuerdo en este amplio objetivo es cosa mucho más 
sencilla que lograr comprender quó clase do acciones es la que se requiere 
para alzanzar esta meta y todavía más difícil es lograr organizamos ontre 
nosotros de manera quo estemos en condiciones de efectuar dichas acciones. 
Desde la época en la quo el hombro primitivo descubrió el uso del 
fuego y construyó sus primeras armas y herramientas, las tecnologías han 
afectado de manera importante el medio ambiente natural. Pero la escala 
do las intervenciones humanas ha ido aumentando hasta llegar al punto de 
producir cambios extensivos y destructores en los sistemas ecológicos origi_ 
nales del planeta en quo vivimos y quo serán factores determinantes de su 
futuro. La esencia de este nuevo orden tecnológico tiene apenas doscientos 
años do existencia y sin embargo ya ha modificado la oxistoncia humana más 
profundamento que cualquier otra actividad producida en la historia anterior 
do la humanidad. En el meollo de esto nuevo orden está el conocimiento tal 
como lo concebía Sir Francis Bacons "el conocimiento óa poder" 
Uno do los resultados de los adelantos tecnológicos ha sido el mejora, 
miento drámatico de la salud y la longevidad humanas. También en este caso 
la brecha existente entre la disminución de los índicos de mortalidad y la 
disminución subsecuente de los índices do natalidad—que es de cincuenta 
años en Europa, en la América del Norte y el Japón— ha creado otro acontê  




resultar en poblaciones mundiales do diez mil millones en el año 2015 J de 
cincuenta mil millones en el de 2100. Después de tardarse cuarenta mil años 
para producir los primeros mil millones de habitantes, los seres humanos 
aumentan en esa misma cantidad cada veinte años, aunque este incremento 
puede lograrse para el año 2000 en solo siete años, y en sólo cinco diez 
años después. Los expertos en demografía consideran que diez mil millones 
de "terrícolas" es el número límite, si éstos han de gozar de niveles de 
vida modestos pero aceptables. Hay quien afirma que ya estamos llegando 
al límite de la población mundial que se considera propicia para lograr 
condiciones de vida adecuadas. lío cabe duda de que cincuenta mil millones 
de habitantes producirán un retroceso de la humanidad y la dejarán al nivel 
animal de una lucha sangrienta por la supervivencia. 
¿Cuáles son, entonces para la humanidad, las consecuencias de este 
impacto increíble de poder, producción y población? Esta es la cuestión 
fundamental de la crisis del medio ambiente que nos es indispensable encarar. 
Esta pregunta nos obliga a comprender que cualquier sistema industrial 
no controlado, ya sea nacional o mundial, puede explotar de una manera tan 
despiadada el medio ambiente físico del hombre que los productos manufac-
turados, que se presentan como prueba de la elevación de los niveles de vida, 
están siendo producidos a costa de niveles cada vez más bajos de agua pota-
ble, aire puro, belleza natural y vida animal y vegetal, factores todos tan 
importantes para la supervivencia y ol .bienóstar'dol hor.bre„ En pocas pala-
bras, el impulso de producir, igual que el impulso de fortalecer la defensa 
nacional, causa resultados irracionales y destructores si no es colocado 
bajo una dirección humana y social adecuadas. 
Quisiera ahora examinar el grado en que la tecnología al servicio 
del nacionalismo y el comercio ta dado como resultado actual la sociedad 
mundial, tan desequilibrada. Quisiera examinar especialmente lo que yo 




entre las naciones industriales del mundo y las dos terceras partes de la 
población mundial que vive en países en vías do desarrollo en Africa, Asia 
y la América Latina, Permítaseme sugerir aquí qué os lo que ha ocurrido. 
Las primeras naciones que efectuaron la transición hacia el orden 
tecnológico fueron, por supuesto, las de la Europa Occidental y la América 
del Horte. Las potencias del Atlántico empezaron a industrializarse y a 
urbanizarse durante el primer tercio '."del siglo pasado. Esta época fue, 
como cualquier aficionado a las novelas de Dickens y de Balzac sabe perfec-
tamente, de dolorosos trastornos y de explotación y al mismo tiempo de cre-
ciente riqueza y de orgullo nacional. La década de 1840 fue un período en 
el que el hambre y el desempleo ejercieron fuertes presiones sobre la socie-
dad. Esta época culminó en 1848, que fue el año de las revoluciones, y 
muchos de los que estudiaron el orden social emergente entonces—Marx y 
Engels especialmente—-dudaron que tai sistema que contuviera en sí mismo 
contradicciones tan violentas estaba condenado a desaparecer. 
La razón principal por la que este sistema sobrevivió fue la absor-
ción de parte de las naciones del Atlántioo de enormes riquezas y recursos, 
fenómeno que duró el resto del siglo XIX. Toda la superficie de tierras 
cultivales de clima templado de todo el mundo so abrieron al cultivo de 
acuerdo con métodos europeos. / Cuarenta millones de emigrantes abandonaron 
Europa y sus incertidumbres para, emprender una nueva vida en nuevas tierras. 
EL nuovo mundo, casi en su totalidad bajo el dominio colonial europeo cons-
tituía un territorio virgen para el comercio y la inversión en minas y plan 
taciones. El circuito mercantil nació gracias a las materias primas que 
iban hacia los países atlánticos desde la América Latina, Asia y Africa. 
Esta expansión creó, por primera vez, la primera -economía mundial basa_ 
da en los adelantos tecnológicos. Pero también permitió que el veinte por 
ciento de la población del pL-^eta- que era de raza blanca y habitaba en 
los países atlánticos,estuviera en condiciones de controlar un ochenta, por 




fuerza y el capital y movido principalmente por motivos de lucro y de intere_ 
sos nacionales, nos legó la economía que tenemos en la actualidad,' un sistema 
único, cierto pero desquiciado de uno al otro extremo por los .desequilibrios 
y las injusticias con que se distribuyen los bienes del planeta. La evolu-
ción continua de nuestra vida económica bajo el ímpetu do las tecnologías 
unlversalizadas conduce inevitablemente hacia una mayor ospecialización e 
interdependencia y por consiguiente a una mayor intemacionalización. 
Tampoco podemos osperar que continué dominando sin modificación, un 
sistema nacional do interés y utilidades que normalice los evidentes desequi_ 
librios. Un sistema de mercado sin correcciones, que ha operado sin tener 
en cuenta los imperativos sociales y sin control moral, tiene que favorecer 
a los poderes ya enriquecidos - en otras palabras, a los poderes que fueron 
coloniales, los atlánticos, a los que ahora hay que añadir a Japón. Más 
aun, las naciones que hoy se encuentran en vías d© desarrollo, cuando tra-
tan de ingresar al orden tecnológico, están en seria desventaja, por llegar 
tarde a la carrera de la modernización y porque tienen que cruzar el umbral 
del orden tecnológico moderno a la zaga -ele otras naciones más poderosas. 
Porque estas naciones que fueron las primeras en lograr la transición, lo 
hicieron construyendo un mundo económico sobre la base de sus propias nece-
sidades, anhelos y logros. Esto se adapta muy mal a las necesidades y aspi-
raciones de la mayor parte de aquellas naciones que han llegado con retraso 
al proceso d© modernización. 
Cuando los gobiernos en desarrollo tratan de encontrar otras alterna 
tivas, se encuentran bloqueados por las posiciones ya tomadas por las nacio_ 
nes modernizadas. En cierto sentido, se puede dscir que han alcanzado la 
etapa en que se encontraban los astados industrializados en la década de 
1840. Pero en la actualidad, no disponen de grandes extensiones de tierra 
libre ni de mercados abiertos. No puede haber migraciones masivas. La 
superficie de la tierra ya está distribuida, y toda está bajo el control 
de otras naciones5 una por una, las fronteras de las naciones más 
/privilegiadas 

privilegiadas so van cerrando para todos, oxcepto para unos cuantos elegidos 
entro los inmigrantes más hábiles y adiestrados. En todas partes existen 
restricciones artificiales para cerrar la entrada, al mercado a nuevos aspi-
rantes. Los países más industrializados controlan ya un 80 por ciento del 
comercio mundial y un 90 por ciento del comercio de manufactura. Y conti-
núan manteniendo tarifas y cuotas contra los textiles exportados, vestido 
y maquinaria sencilla, que son las industrias incipientes que los países 
menos desarrollados puoden producir competentemente. 
Incluso respecto a elementos talos como servicios comerciales—banca, 
morcado, seguros, transporte— todo ol sistema está bajo el control de los 
países occidentales industrializados y Japón, ffo es fácil para un país 
pobre lograr su admisión, cuando llega tarde, está retrasado cronológica-
mente, tiene escaso capital, cuenta con un alto índice de población, y 
opera siempre bajo las normas y estándares diseñados o inpuostos per otros, 
lío ss de extrañar que, aunque el medio ambiente se lia convertido con 
celeridad en una trascendental preocupación, tanto para el público como 
para los gobiernos de los países industrializados, no ha corrido esa suerte 
en los países an vías de desarrollo. Para muchos, el medio ambiente sigue 
siendo un problema de hombres ricos, una enfermedad a la que se arriesga-
rían si es requisito necesario para el crecimiento económico que quieren 
alcanzar y que tanto necesitan. Están preocupados, con razón, por la manera 
en que el interés de los países industrializados por el medio ambiente, 
afecte su principal obligación de suplir las necesidades inmediatas de su 
pueblo en lo que respecta a comida, habitación, trabajo, educación y cuidado 
de la salud. También tienen interés en que aquéllos cuyas industrias tec-
nológicas han producido la mayor parte de la contaminación actual, corran 
con los gastos procedentes de las consecuencias ambientales. Quieren estar 
más seguros, antes de comprometerse con entusiasmo, de cómo afectarán a sus 




Debo ser también evidente para los del mundo industrializado que se 
preocupan por la cLEQGlflciZicL pclPcl ÍTU.0 S tro ambiente común representan los 
contaminantes que se esparcen por todo el océano y la atmósfera, que un 
control efectivo de esas substancias requiore la colaboración de todos los 
países o ¿Cómo podemos esperar que esas gentes acepten los costos y las 
limitaciones que afectan su bienestar inmediato, con el simple propósito 
de reducir los riesgos de un futuro ya incierto y poco prometedor? De ellos 
sólo podemos esperar cooperación si la acción colectiva internacional toma 
en cuenta sus propias necesidades y prioridades. La única respuesta real 
y permanente al problema de administrar nuestro medio ambiente global debe 
basarse en la cooperación de toda la comunidad de naciones. 
Esto no sería posible en un mundo en que se continúan sosteniendo las 
enormes desigualdades que existen entre la minoría rica, que vive en las 
naciones más industrializadas, y la mayoría de la población mundial que 
vive- en los márgenes de la pobreza y desesperación en los países en vías 
de desarrollo. Debemos preparamos a aceptar un sistema de poder y respon 
sabilidad, a escala mundial, que presente un equilibrio más equitativo del 
ahora existente, entre la distribución de la población y sus necesidades, 
por un lado, y del poder económico y militar, por otro. Un sistema más 
adecuado do distribución de los recursos y oportunidades mundiales es requi_ 
sito indispensable para lograr una comunidad mundial efectiva. 
Esto sólo puede lograrse mediante la voluntad colectiva de la gente y 
los fobiorno« del mundo industrializado, que es el más rico, el más privilo_ 
giado, el más educado y el más apto para reconocer las consecuencias de man 
tener nuestro actual curso, líingún grupo que tonga un monopolio semejante 
de la riqueza, el poder y el privilegio, se deshará de él con facilidad. 
Pero no estamos hablando de entregarlo completamente, sino de compartirlo 
más ampliamente y utilizarlo con mayor sabiduría. Si nuestro sentido de 
valores morales y éticos no nos lleva a esta conclusión, un análisis objetivo 




Los programas de desarrollo internacional, on su estado actual, no 
son sino los primeros pasos hacia la extensión en las relaciones interna-
cionales de los principios de equidad, justicia y responsabilidad compar-
tida que hemos llegado a aceptar como base para nuestras relaciones, den-
tro de las sociedades nacionales. Ifobomos disoñar métodos más elaborados 
y objetivos para transferir los recursos a países on vías de desarrollo y 
para mejorar su habilidad de colaborar con el mundo industrializado sobro 
bases más equitativas. EL síndrome caritativo, fomontado por la relación 
donante-receptor, inherente a los programas convencionales do ayuda, ya no 
es una base satisfactoria y firme para las relaciones entre las naciones 
ricas con las pobres, de la misma manera que no lo eran, en las sociedades 
nacionales, entre los ricos y los pobres. Nuestra experiencia al construir 
nuostras sociedades nacionales demuestra olaramonto que no es necesario que 
el rico so empobrezca para que el pobre pueda mejorar sus condiciones de 
vida. No se trata do sabor si el rico puede compartir su riqueza sino si 
es lo suficientemente inteligente para apreciar, a tiempo, la importancia 
de hacerlo así. 
EL impacto acelerado produoido por el orden tecnológico ha hecho neco_ 
sario que esta generación tome unas decisiones que determinarán, posiblemen 
te, el curso del futuro dol hombre en este planeta. Esto requiere que pres_ 
temos inmediata atención a la tarea de elaborar mejores métodos para la apli 
cación, tanto de los conocimientos como de los valores, a nuestras decisio-
nes políticas y sociales, a escala mundial. Estoy convencido do que la 
Conferencia de las Naoionos Unidas sobro el Medio Ambiente Humano deberá 
alentarnos, de manera decisiva hacia esto objetivo. Porque nuestras esperan 
zas para el hombro del futuro debon descansar en nuestra confianza en que 
un mayor conocimiento de las consecuencias de nuestros actos producirá la 
voluntad y la sabiduría necesaria para hacer la selección correcta. 

